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lillcr of Tox- 
visitors Sun-

has accepted 
her with Mc- 
istate firm.
from Fortran, 

ami was a 
j brother, Mr. 
uncan, until

Allen King was here from P erm  
ton Monday visiting with hU pftW W  
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kins and attend- 
ins to business matters.

Mrs. C. A. Gibncr visited FridHy 
and Saturday with relatives at Strat
ford. She returned home Sundaj, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bil - 
ington and little daughter Joyce Ann 
and Mrs. Harmon Lowe who visited 
here Sunday. They returned to Strat
ford the same evening.

„ -Mra- G- Kelly Stout 
MUs Cecilia and.son La v “Ml
<rom Enid, Oklahoma, the l jJ l
of last week to make SieJSsi 
future home. Mr. Stout! 
dated with McLain L’.i v H  
the real estate business" a ^ 1 
been here almost n year, &  
fine frame residence in ,0J  
man on the highway leading 
town, which he and his * 
occupy. *

Y O U R

GROCERIES
be the least of your worries, if you will come to us for 

nates on the bill. ( i

We Have the Goods
id know how to put up the same.

IN0M1CAL DISTRIBUTION is our middle name

YOURS FOR A BIG HARVEST

irman Equity Exchange
Better You Know Us The More You Will Like Us 

w Spearman

)thing that Is Made Right, F its Right and]

STANDS THE WEAR
Big Smith Overalls

Big Smith overalls are made 
from heavy selected denim, 
known for its strength and 
wear. Cut extra full and 
roomy, all suspender button 
—set in heavy duck. Sus
penders have the new im
proved shield which keeps 
them from sliding off your
wl°uJ ^ rs- H*P pockets are doubled, improved / watch
and pencil pocket on bib. ^
Ask to see a pair and com- ~ , -
pare with any overall you P lIC ltP A  I 
ever saw. Sizes 30 to 50; D U j IUVUI 
jackets 34 to 50. Our special 
nrice ^
Per Garment 5 1 .49 *=r

U)’S

A “Chip Off the old block” 
Like father—like son! The 
t>ig Smith Junior overalls 
are made like the men’s “Big 
smith” except in smaller 
sizes. You may expect the 
same sen-ice and satisfac
tion from the boy’s overalls 
as from the men’s sizes. Try 
to duplicate this overall any
where at our price—one pair 
will convince you.
Sizes 3 to 16—all one price.

Per Pair ......98c
His Smith Busteralls are 
made to look well on the 
kiddies and to stand rough 
wear. Fast color materials, 
drop seat style, 5 buttons 
r „ 0!s back contrast collars 
®rd ' uffs- blue striped, pin
soliH^r t,pru,y strip€d and 
teriol l,gw b ue cheyiot materials. Sizes 1 to 8 years.
95c and $1.25

BIG SMITH
Men’s work shirts that fit 

c0pti" ued service, 
b ra t P T  defiance cham- 
hpiin!, coat style, two large 
roomv* po,cket“- cut full and 
TT,JPy t " d extra wel1 made, 

shirts are superior to
ro syi 25lrV el‘infr- at *U S

^ ..........98c

C1JS

BUSTERALLS

J a s ^ p

rHC0 U A L I T Y  S T O r
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IF C. VLSJJS HOLLOfllNG TO BLACK SIN
lewalk Building Program Well Under Way; Began Hauling Sand Today

O——    —— ____________________________________ j____________________________ ____ —   _____________________ n
I  Spearman Chamber of Corn- 

headed by President J. R.
paid a friendly visit to the 

immunity on Thursday night 
week. About twenty cars of 

jan folks went along, and a 
number of the residents of the 
Community were out a t the 
|g. Short speeches were made 
eral and a long one by B. F. 
;t. The C. of C. will visit the 
.community some time in the 
juture, the exact date not hav- 
n decided on at this time.

lissioners Create
New Road District

Ithe regular session of the com
iners court of Hansford county, 
n Spearman last Monday, a mo- 
,vas made by Commissioner J. 
Sparks and seconded by Com- 

bner Fred McRee, creating a 
jitc road district of commission- 
Irecinct No. 1, which is Mr.

’ district. This district will be 
as the Spearman road dis- 

! This means that commissioners 
feet No. 1 mav vote bonds for 
lurpose of building roads, inde- 
ent of the remainder of the 
tv. It is thought that each of the 
pother commissioners districts in 
bounty may later on be desig- 

as independent road districts.

Potatoes Sent
By J. A. Roberts

B. Galloway, with the Panhan- 
umber Company, brought to. the 
rter shop on Wednesday after- 
four Irish potatoes which are as 

las were ever grown in Ireland, 
linnd, Wales or Utah. They were 
tn  by J. A. Roberts, on his fine 
h 12 miles south of Spearman, 
fee potatoes are only eight weeks 
land were grown under a wheat 

,- mulch. The sample spuds show 
clearly what may be produced 

his great country when .proper 
ami attention is given.

tel Hurd Players
Show to Full Houses

he Hazel B. Hurd’ Players made 
farewell appearance for this 

n in Spearman on Monday night 
is week, showing to two packed 
>s. The V.how presented was, 

eckers,” and it was highly en- 
|ed by all present. Fred Twyman 

er of the Hazel B. Hurd Players 
s that he and Mrs. Twyman and 
Peggy Jane will spend a greater 
of the summer in Spearman, 

ing up and getting ready for the 
show business. They contemplate 

iding a nice home here. The en- 
> company will be here again next 
nday, but will not show. The or- 
stra will play for a dance at N. T. 
park Monday night.

urger C., of C.

Hansford County Joins 
“Wonder District”

Organization

A. T. Holcomb, secretary of the 
Dalhart chamber of commerce and 
president of the Wonder District 
Organization; C. H. Walker, news
paper man, both of Dalhart, and Geo. 
G. Granville, secretary of the Borger 
chamber of commerce, were in Spear- 
man Tuesday night and met with the 
directors of the local chamber of 
commerce. The purpose of the visit 
of these gentlemen was to induce the 
Spearman chamber of commerce to 
get behind this movement with the 
other north panhandle counties, and 
enter Hansford county as a member 
of the organization. The Wonder Dis
trict is composed of Dallam, Hartley, 
Moore, Sherman, Hansford, Ochiltree 
and Hutchinson counties, Texas; 
Union county, New Mexico, and 
Texas and Cimarron counties, Okla
homa, and the Wonder District Or
ganization was formed for the pur
pose of advertising this wonderful 
district to the world, that new peo
ple and new capital may be brought 
in and the country properly settled 
and developed.

After due deliberation the direc
tors of the Spearman chamber of 
commerce voted unanimously to 
make Hansford county a member of 
the organization, it being understood 
that the activities of the organization 
would extend over all of Hansford 
county. A. F. Barkley was elected as 
a member of the board of directors of 
the Wonder Organization. This board 
consists of one representative from 
each county in the organization. B. 
F. Bennett was elected as proxy for 
Mr. Barkley.

Agricultural exhibits front the 
Wonder District will be shown at 
many fairs in Kansas and Oklahoma 
this ‘fall and much literature will be 
mstriouted. Also, it is planned to 
make moving pictures of farm 
scenes and the activity incident to the 
marketing of a big wheat crop on 
the north plains. These pictures will 
he shown in moving picture show 
houses throughout Kansas, north 
Oklahoma and Nebraska. A general 
meeting of Wonder District officials 
will be held early in July, the place 
to be decided on later.

American Legion
Sponsoring Dance

Sullivan R. Spivey Post, American 
Legion is sponsoring a big dance to 
be held at N. T. N. (near to nature) 
park, on the Gid Nobles ranch. 20 
miles west of Spearman and eight 
miles south of Gruver, on Monday 
night, June 17. This park is becom
ing a quite popular amusement pmee, 
since its establishment by John Pitt- 
scr a  short time a?o. Mr Pittser was 
in the city on Friday of last week, 
and states that he will announce soon 
the dates of a big rodeo to be held at 
the park. Claude Ellis is assisting 
-vt_ Tjutco- with the arrangements of

Fiddlers Contest
Attracts Attention

D. P. Tice, who will manage the 
Old Fiddler’s Contest to be held here 
on Friday, June 21, states that he 
i- receiving letter from fiddlers in all

Legionaires Trim Lions;
Another Game Tomorrow

The Lions club baseball team lost 
a well-fought game to the Legion 
team on Friday afternoon of last 
week. The score was 11 to 13, which

parts of the country, asking about was'mighty close, in the try-out game 
rules and regulations. There seems to the preCeding Friday, the Lions trim- 
be no rules or regulations. If you are med the Legionaires by a 9 to 11 
an old fiddler and have a fiddle and a scori} sn tho i.ions arc not down- 
bow, you may enter the contest. The
fiddle and bow may be borrowed or 
hired, for that matter, states JVtr. 
Tice. Prizes amounting to $150 will 
be given away to the winners in the 
contest. There probably will be ten 
prizes, ranging from $50 down to $5. 
Mr. Tice states that he expects about 
18 or 20 fiddlers in the contest, 
among whom will be one of the best 
known and most celebrated “break
down” fiddlers in the world. He is not 
putting out any names, but this man 
will surely be here, and the way he 
can pull portions of a horse’s tail 
over the bowels of a cat is nobody’s 
business. The contest will be held in 
ihe high school auditorium and will 
begin about 8:30 p. m.

Mr. Pittser, with the arrangements 
n t »  i i  am M details for the rodeo. They plan oiSending Advance Men df the reaiiy big events of the season.

Wilson Buchanan
Bitten By Rattler

George G. Granville, secretary of 
e Borger chamber of commerce, ac- 
mpanied by representatives of the 
urger newspapers, will spend Thurs- 
ly and Friday of this week visiting 
e towns on the north plains which 
'e to be visited by the Borger 
oosters on June 21 and 22. This is 

first booster trip and goodwill 
>ur of the Borger chamber of com- 
lerce and well laid plans indicate 
iat it will be quite successful. Stops 
ill be made at Dumas, Dalhart, 
tratford, Texhoma, Guymon, Spear- 
ian, Perryton, Gruver and Stinnett, 
he night stop will be a t Guymon 
nd the boosters will reach Spearman 
t noon Friday. Eighty-five business 
irms of Borger have signed up to 
■flake the trip.

[ Attending Family [Reunion

Mrs. M. A. Erwin' and children 
Fame from Hutchinson, Kansas, last 
Friday to visit with her sister, Mrs- 
[John L. Hays, here and with other 
relatives at Dalhart and Guymon. 
Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Hayk and Miss 
Alta and Mrs. Erwin and the children 
motored to Perico to attend a re
union of the Seward family held at 
jho home of the father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0 . Seward. Monday 
was Mr. Sewards birthday. A big 
Jamily dinner was served, all the 
children being present with the ex
ception of one son in California. Mr. 
Hays and Alta returned home Sunday 
Mternoon, but Mrs. Hays remained 
lor the week.

Hospital Patients
Improving Nicely

Late reports from St. Anthony hos- 
PiHU, Amarillo, are to the effect that 
"oth Alvino Richardson and Hayden 
„ 4rt  are improving nicely from re- 
eent operations for appendicitis.

!; / ;

. m m m rn

Wilson Buchanan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs J H. Buchanan, was bitten on 
the leg by n rattle snake Sunday 
afternoon at about 4 ;0° •
Wilson, with Bill Burr an, Wright 
Hale and Munroe Buchanan Had gone 
with J. B. Buchanan, the lattei an 
employee of the city of Spearman, to 
theE dd  Greever place seven miK® 
east of town, to get a cable used m 
well work The boys were working 
around an old well when the snake 
bit Wilson, striking him on the shin 
bone, half way between the knee and 
ankle. The boys are all boy scouts 
and ex-scouts, hence their first aiu 
training came in very wel - d 
hnunH the leg and opened the wouna, 
£  hastened the patient to a doctor

boys. _____________ _

Prof Snider Home
Nearing Completion

Prof, and M^Te TI. Snider arrived
- TT/, jintr inst week, to infike theirfrom H cd 'ey j^ t w eex,^  glI,der bc.
nr^uperfntendent-’elcct of Spearman

I f e r S ' s a

buildinl JProl.BSnlder Is "" old « -

commerce. ■ ______
Read the Reporter every week.

Sixteen Boy Scouts
Will Go Camping

Sixteen Spearman Boy Scouts will 
leave here Friday morning for Horse
shoe Bend, on Wolf Creek, 20 miles 
southeast of Perryton, where they 
will remain in camp for about four 
days. The boys will be under the 
supervision of Scoutmasters Bill Mc
Clellan and Herbert Campbell, and 
Scout Executive R. L. Caskey will 
also be with the party.

One-Half Inch of
Rain Last Night

The Spearman country was visited 
by one-half inch rainfall last night. 
This will cause the wheat to fill bet
ter, ripen more slowly, insuring a 
better grade. It also will put the 
ground in good shape for summer 
fallowing.

Making Improvements
On Elevator Row

Among the late improvements not
ed on elevator row is a nice drive
way at Scott Brothers elevator. 
Manager Ging states that he is now 
ready for the 1929 wheat crop and 
expects to buy his portion of it. Also, 
at the north end of Main, Chas. 
Chambers is building a nice driveway 
and installing another gas pump from 
which will be dispensed the* famous

score, so the Lions are not down
hearted by any means. In the game 
Friday afternoon Walter Wilmeth 
did some wonderful work for the 
Lions on the mound. He was reliev
ed by Bill McClellan in the latter 
part of the struggle. Bob Fuller 
worked on the receiving end through
out the entire session. For the Le
gion, Richardson and Reynolds work
ed in the mound with Beck as r6- 
ceiver. A large crowd was out to see 
the game and it was thoroughly en
joyed by both players and spectators.

.Another game between these 
teams, which will be the second of 
a series of three to be played, is 
scheduled for tomorrow, Friday, 

The game will start at
scheduled ] 
afternoon. '1 
ubcjut 5:30.

Oklahoma Fishing
Comes Rather High

Arnold Wilbanks visited in the vi
cinity of Hollis, Oklahoma, last week 
and while there went fishing. While 
endeavoring to entice members of the 
finny tribe to “swallow it,” a gentle
man stepped up and asked Arnold 
what he was using for bait. “Min
nows,” was Arnold’s reply, where
upon he was informed that he was 
in the mighty presence of a game 
warden and had violated the laws of 
the great commonwealth of Oklaho
ma, because he had no license to fish 
with live bait. Arnold was taken be
fore a justice of the peace and fined 
$10. He had caught two fish each 
about three inches long.

City Water Well
On The Blink

One of the wells which furnish the 
city of Spearman with water has 
been out of commission for the past 
week, and has caused J. B. Buchanan, 
city employee, much trouble. He 
thinks that sand which is causing the 
trouble will be removed and all re
pairs made within the next few days. 
In the meantime, the city authorities 
ask that everyone use water as spar
ingly as is possible, as therje is danger 
of a shortage. Much water is being 
used now on gardens, lawns and 
trees, and it is also important that a 
generous supply be kept on hand at 
all times in case of fire. Spearman has 
been very fortunate the past few

a a a t a  2 s S B -
a healthful business condition.

Off to Boulder

Prof. A. H. Word, principal of 
Spearman schools, rteurned on Tues
day of this week from Bonham, 
where he visited with his mother, and 
spent- Wednesday here. This Thurs
day morning Prof. Word -will leave 
for Boulder, Colorado, where he will 
do advanced work in education and 
psychology at the University of Colo
rado, leading up to a master’s degree. 
He expects to return to Spearman in 
August.

Recovering Nicely
From Operation

Mrs. Giles W. Williams, who was 
taken to the Hutchinson County Hos
pital. at Borger last week, lo r an 
examination and operation, is conva
lescing nicely. She will be ready to 
return to her home in Spearman on 
Saturday of this week.

WOMEN WORKERS IN TEXAS
REPRESENT. 1-3 OF ALL

Borger Boosters
Schedule Trade Jaunt

Borger, Tex., June 6 (Special).— 
With 85 men signed up and paid up 
to join Borger’s booster trip June 21 
and 22, the following schedule has 
been outlined:

First day, with time of arrival af
ter leaving Borger at 8 a. m.: Dumas, 
10 a. m., Hartley, 11:35 a. m. Dalhart 
noon, Stratford, 2:15 p. m., Texho
ma, 3:30 p. m., Goodwell, 5 p. m., 
Guymon, 6 p. m. for night.

Second day: Perryton, 10 a. m. 
Spearman, noon, Gruver, 2 p. m., and 
back to Borger.

Stops varying from 10 minutes to 
an hour will be made at the towns 
visited, depending upon mileage to be 
covered and upon luncheon stops. 
Speakers from Borger business men 
ranks who will make five minute 
talks at the various stops are Mayor 
Glenn A Pace, H. E. Castleberry, C. 
R. Stahl, John R. Miller, and Joe 
Fogaley.

The chamber of commerce will en
gage a band to further advertise Bor
ger and the boosters making the 
friendly excursion.

The caravan will be led by Mayor 
Pace in Fire Marshal Walter Brack
en’s fire patrol roadster. Others who 
will make the trip are now signing up 
at chamber of commerce headquar
ters, and it is hoped that every mer
chant and business firm in Borger 
will be represented.

Those who have not yet signified 
intention of going are asked to com
municate with Secretary G. G. Gran-

Spearman will not wade through 
mud, mire, sleet and snow next win
ter. The sidewalk building program, 
strongly recommended by the city 
officials and many leading property 
owners of the town, and which is be
ing put across by Messers. C. C. 
Broyles and O. (J. nartzog, when 
completed will give a connected 
string of sidewalk leading to all parts 
of town, and to the school house and. 
churches from several different '  
streets. Very little opposition to the 
P!an »  beard. The price is not pro
hibitive and the terms are very rea
sonable. Mr. Broyles informs the Re
porter that he has secured a suffici
ent number of contracts to. justify 
bis beginning operations, and that 
sand and gravel hauling will begin 
today.

This sidewalk building program is 
only another step forward for Spear
man. True, the walks have been need
ed for several years, but all good 
things do not come at once. It takes 
time and lots of money and labor to 
build a city.

Wheat Is Ripening
At a Rapid Rate

The wheat is ripening at a rapid 
rate these hot days and harvest is 
right around the corner. Some fields 
look as though they will be ready for 
the combines not later than June 25, 
but the big show will not start before 
about_ July 4. The fields promise a 

of per- 
There is

“m ui ju iy  y,. ine neius promi 
bountiful yield, an average of 
haps 30 bushels per acre. Theim u iu c a ie  wiixi o c u c w u y  v*. | ___  ,,  - , ---------  .

ville at the earliest opportunity, as ««« ®°mo talk of smut, but much

About 30 per cent of employes in 
establishments of all kinds in Texas
are women, according to the T e x a s_„„ _,......................... ..  ..... .............. .
Department of Labor, which recently have formed many "friendships here

ply, and when the wells are all work
ing the supply is inexhaustible, but 
times will come when repairs must be 
made to the machinery and wells 
must be given a cleaning out. Users 
of city water should be patient while 
this work is being done.

PREWITT TRANSFERRED
TO SPEARMANj HENRY

TO BE HIS SUCCESSOR

R. H. Prewitt, who has been man
ager of the White House Lumber 
Company here for the past two and 
one-half years, will move with his 
family this week to Spearman, where 
he will take charge of the White 
House Lumber Company office as 
manager.

Tom Henry, who was with the 
White House Lumber Company here 
during the boom and was bookkeeper 
for the company since then, will be 
manager of the local yard. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry are well known here 
and have many friends. She was for
merly Miss Chleo Cox. Mr. Henry has 
been manager of the yard a t Stinnett. 
Their many friends will rejoice that 
they are coming back to Panhandle.

At the same time, almost every- 
hody is sorry that Mr. and Mrs. Pre
witt are leaving. Mr. Prewitt accept
ed the Spearman post only because 
it was a distinct’promotion. He has 
been with the White House Lumber 
Company for 12 years. The Prewitts

compiled statistics from 2,763 con
cerns, including all-kinds of factories 
hospitals, laundries, barber shops, 
beauty parlors, hotels, restaurants, 
mercantile, publishing and printing, 
oublic utility, automobile and other 
kinds of establishments. '

In the 2,763 concerns wfcte employ
ed 30,976 men, 12, 935 women and 
1,151 children. Of the male employes, 
67 per cent were married; of the wo
men 37 per cent. Only 39 per cent of 
the women employes were found to 
earn as much as $15 a week. News
paper and printing establishments 
made the best showing in wages for 
women employes with 81 per cent re
ceiving more than $16 a week and 
only 9 per cent receiving less than 
$10 a week. Printing establishments 
also showed the shortest working 
hours with men and women working 
an average of 48 hours a week.

and we regret to lose them. However, 
we are glad that Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
are coming back. We welcome them 
and send our wishes with the Pre
witts. While here Prewitts have been 
leaders in social, civic and religious 
work.—Panhandle Herald. .

MRS. B. O. BARBOUR TAKES
PERMANENT WAVING COURSE

Mrs. B. O. Barbour returned Wed
nesday from Kansas City, where she 
has been taking a  course in perma
nent waving at a beauty specialists 
school. Mrs. Barbour has been en
gaged in the hair dressing lino of 
work for the past several years and is 
expanding her line of business by 
preparing to do permanent waving. 
She brought her machine from Kan
sas City and will begin immediately 
to take appointments.

uniforms must be ordered and signs 
painted for the automobiles.

The mortorcade will have free au
tomobile tire servee from a Cal Far
ley “trouble-shooter truck.”

Regrettable Oversight Of
Local Lions Club

A district meeting of Lions Clubs 
of the north panhandle district was 
held at Perryton on Monday of this 
week, and the Spearman club was not 
represented. This is to be regretted. 
The only plausable excuse is that re
cently new officers were elected for 
the local club and they knew nothing 
of the coming district meet, hence did 
not announce it at the late meetings. 
At any rate, the local club was not 
present at roll call a t Perryton and 
owes the Perryton club an apology.

DOYLE DESMOND CARNES

Doyle Desmond, the seven year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Carnes, 
died on Friday, June 7, at 5:45 p. m., 
and was buried in the cemetery at 
old Hansford the following Saturday 
at 3:00 p. m. Rev. Nichols conducted 
the funeral services at the residence 
in south Spearman and at the grave. 
Wilson Funeral Homes were in 
charge. Doyle Desmond was born in 
Buffalo, Oklahoma, on March 7, 1921. 
The family came from Borger a year 
ago and Mr. Carnes has been em
ployed by the Reporter since that 
time as a printer. The family left 
Tuesday morning for Amarillo _ and 
points in Oklahoma, on a visit to 
relatives.

W. B. SLAUGHTER DEAD

W. B. Slaughter, for years a resi
dent of Dalhart died at his home in 
Sar.Antonio Tuesday, at the age of 
76. He was a pioneer ranchman, and 
brother of the late C. C. Slaughter, 
multimillionaire ranchman.

Slaughter was president of the 
First National Bank of Dalhart for 
several years, going from here to 
Pueblo where he and his son Coneyi 
purchased a controlling interest in 
the Mercantile National Bank. Both 
were indicted in connection with the 
failure of the Pueblo institution, and 
Coney is now serving a term in the 
Federal penitentiary at Eavenworth. 
Slaughter had been living in San 
Antonio for several years.—Dalhart 
Texan.

Oil Stove Explosion
Causes Excitement

An oil stove in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Longley in east Spear
man, exploded .at 6:30 o’clock on 
Tuesday evening of this week which 
caused quite an excitement but no 
damage is reported except to the 
stove. A fire alarm was turned in and 
the fire fighting equipment was soon 
on the job, but the fire was extin
guished before the chemicals or water 
was turned on.

Says Morse Is Stepping Along

H. C. Coffee, president of the 
Morse townsite company, was in 
Spearman late Wednesday afternoon, 
Mr. Coffee states that Morse is step
ping along these days. Three eleva
tors, several business houses and resi
dences arc among the latest improve
ments and developments.

more talk than smut. The Spearman 
country has been quite fortunate this 
season in that no hail losses are re
ported. It is now rather late in: the 
season for hail, though wind and 
heavy rains may yet cause some dam
age. On account of the tremendous 
increase in acreage, the Spearman 
country will produce much more 
wheat this season than ever before in 
its history.

Ambulance Bought
For Spearman

G. R. Wilson, owner and proprie
tor of Wilson’s Funeral Hemes, ac
companied by Mrs. Wilson, was in 
Spearman on Friday of last week at
tending to business matters. Mr. Wil
son informs the Reporter that he 
has purchased a fine combination 
coach and ambulance for use in 
Spearman. It is of the very latest 
make and design, and will be kept in 
Spearman ready for use at all times. 
Mr. Wilson states that this new equip
ment will arrive in Spearman in 
about six weeks. This entire country 
is indeed fortunate in having such 
able and excellent people as Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson in the undertaking busi
ness here. They carry a splendid 
line of caskets, undertaken sup
plies, etc., in stock at all times, and 
are ready at a moments notice to 
respond to the call of those in need 
of their services. The purchasing of 
this fine combination coach-ambu
lance for use in a town of Spear
man's size indicates that they are 
anxious to keep their business in line 
and ahead of the growth of the town 
and community.

W. A. CLARK, JR., NAMED 
JUNIOR COLLEGE DEAN

AT CLARENDON, TEXAS

W. A. Clark, Jr., superintendent of 
schools a t Plemons for the past two 
years, has accepted the position of 
dean of the junior college at Claren- ' 
don, Texas.

pean Clark was ifirst named in 
charge of summer school a t the col
lege. Later he was elected dean and 
director for the coming year.

During the time he was a t Plemons, 
Mr. Clark secured the affiliation of 
the school with the state system. He 
maintained a high scholastic record 
last year and it is expected the school 
will be awarded additional credits this ; 
year. The Plemons school has been 
the only affiliated high school in 
Hutchinson county.

No successor to Mr. Clark has been 
announced.—Borger News.
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Lester Howell Seriously Sick___
His many friends will learn with 

much regret of the serious illness of 
Lester Howell, who was taken to the 
Newman hospital a t Shattuck last » 
week for examination. It was found, 
that an operation would be necessary, ’ 
but Dr.-Newman advised waithig a 
while until the patient Was in better 
condition to undergo the ordeaL Mr. 
Howell was brought back to Spear
man and is being treated a t home, in 
preparation for the operation. He is 
doing well a t this time, is being given 
the best of care, and .it is thought 
that he will be ready for the oper
ation in two weeks. 1

John R. Collard Jr. is here from 
Amarillo and will spend the summer I 
with his father, J . R. Collord-

V
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States 189 recognized colleges and 
universities. The Middle West has

“ Shame of the Nation $ yh“ °27£he rema,nder of the coun*
------ “In justice to the Middle West, the

In a scathing reply to the editorial1 North, and East, it should be under-
of a Chicago newspaper, quoted as stood ami stated_that this ridiculous pointing the finger of ,u - !~ m —>-• *~

Fords into competition with the m ore; unique. Yet we have no doubt much NflT
expensive and larger cars. rare talent will he discovered in the I • U , *CE

The race started from Helsingfors, search, and several promising youths xkrm  „ ,■ • . . . .  — i . i . — -•---- «... t u . t -----— I m ire  will foe „ ,,
m embers o f the” of.
A ssociation, to be h e u nion CliChurch on at th.T,t

The race started from Helsingfors, j .-earch, and severaj promising youins 
and the cars were started at intervals will be given an impetus that may rc- 
of a few minutes in different direc-. sult in new benefits to humanity, 
tions. “Control Stations” were locat-! Therefore this enterprise is more 

more difficult ed at various points along the course! than commendable, it is a pnrticular- 
ronted Joffro’slto check the speed and other require-. ly lovely gesture of a man much be- 
•y in its frnn-1 ments. Reports of the outcome of tile j loved, revered and admired—“an- 
in 1914, Model | competition have just been received j other" of whom, however, we fear

■ cannot be found so easily.
__  ____.hvu euiiiesc Dased on waal„ ,  ... a recent1 indicative of a narrow policy that has emergencies staged by the mtlitar; 

editorial in’ the "Chicago Daily Tri-! characterized the Tribune’s attitude first aid section of the General Fin 
bune entitled "Public Life in the toward the South for many years. „,sh Automob.le Association.
Sticks States,” which takes note of I Business men in Chicago and tne competing against fourteen dif- 
Louisiana and her political problems, Middle West know its utter f s e .«  ferent makes of automobiles manu- 
of Oklahoma’s impeachment trials, of j  and it is to the interest of h factured in the United States and one
the *Ma’ Ferguson episode in Texas, business men—many of wnom seea lta iian-niade enr -and Jthe _ Bilbo of Mississippi—but I Southern natronnge— «»»and the Bilbo 
which
enough, ,
Illinois—and 
Southern Sta'tes are 
centers of commercial 
tare, and learning, and 
shame of the Nation

Church on ’ Saturday 
two O’clock p. ni. <■„,..?* 15tkl 

>e 
II i

transaction*of any5o ©
. n t e r . t t h a t

_ ___ ** »june
of electing" n'h-ust’J Z  $!« Par, 
uncy occasioned bv E w the« 
hnving moved away. >

,  ... ----- - ...t..—many ui wnom seeK i r n n o n ^ l l f f l j s t a t e s  and one j work ifflxvhich he revolutionized mod-1
-- - .  .wa ui Mississippi—but j Southern patronage—tc see that such . ’ , e C?r , r o„ st.urdF 1' 0r<l* ern life, is seeking a youth of unusual,

does not mention, oddly. misstatements are not circulated in N * " , , 1 °  out of -9 prizes. Ten of capabilities who may perhaps be able!
t, A1 Capone or Len Small of I the future. .{Je fourteen honor prizes” went to to ccntinue the work he has so well
—and goes on to sny that the I “If the editorial writers for the , f  ords. Every .Ford which enter- Parted.
rn States are remote from | Tribune are weary o f recording mur- ea ” J5 o°"tost hnishcd the 400 kilo- To the high schocl boy who gives I

-----------• • activity, cul- ders, gang fights, and boot legging in route" 0ne was driven b>" a the best answers to one of his ques-:,
md are the . Chicago—as they have reason to be • “• tionnaires, Edison offers a free col-1 )

I and are merely ceoi-ir,™ ~ -»••• —L The purpose of the Finnish Auto- lege scholarship. One boy from each l
5bile Association is to rnomn*. -ii- «*“*» *'—  -----!J----1

competition have just 
in this country.

ANOTHER EDISON? I Self government is predicated up-
-----  • j on the fact that every responsible citi- ,

Governors of many states are co-Jzen will take his part in the creation , *"* f " 11 attendance of .l, 
operating with Thomas A. Edison to: of law and that he will also take his t i 6 ass°ciation j.' :
help him find his successor. The great | port in the obedience to law and se- requested. uri»a
inventor, nfter half a century of j lection of officials and methods for 2Ct2p. G. W. Fur r nn 
work in which he revolutionized mod-1 it3 enforcement.—President Hoover. President of , “{OH!, -I

ting a youth of unusual)________________________________■ 1 ,ne AssoCat,i

--- ruiiui.1, us guarded eiec-l -------------------------------
tions, its gangster-ruled streets, its ! SENTIMENT FOR HIGHWAY 
St. Valentine's Day slaughters, its! BEAUTIFICATION
beer ‘barons,’ and its neighboring ------
Herrins and Ciceros. Political dis- j The Wisconsin state legislature has 
pntes in the Southern States a t least j before it two bills that pertain to the 
are settled in courts of law, and no t! subject of highway beautification, 
with machine guns. The Southern i One seeks to restrict the vandalism of 
States have no unseated U. S. • telephone and power linemen who cut 
senators, nor does any of their sen-1 and slash trees that may interfere 
ators send a floral offering and his: with the stretching of their lines. The 
personal card to a gangster’s funeral, other provides for highway beauti- 

“The South, in six years, increased fleation, particularly the planting of 
its manutactureu-products values • trees, as part of the duties of the 
$567,000,000. In those same six! various county highway commissions, 
years, manufacturing values in the I This is a fair indication of the ex
rest of the country decreased $279,-1 tent to which sentiment throughout 
509,000. Southern' ports handled 42 j the country is growing in favor of 
per cent of the country’s water-: making high ways things of beauty 
borne tonnage. Over 61 per cent of! ac well as of utility. There is no rea- 
ail active cotton spindles in the Na-'^cn why a highway should be noth- 
tion are in the South. Such facts as j ing more than a hard surface that 
these are endless. If this be remote- j enc may use to ride upon from one 
ness from commercial activity make' point to another with the least pos- 
the most of it. i sible expenditure of time. Motor car

‘ The South was steeped in culture' travel is, for great numbers of peo- 
and learning, and its cities were the Ple. a source of recreation. They like 
sites of recognized colleges and uni- to ride along leisurely and enjoy thevprcitioe —~ * ' henntino

, --------- mci couege was iound- -- .........
ed over 140 years before Chicago. In 1 sight. little thought has been given 
fact, when ' Chicago was founded,; :‘or years to the matter of making 
there already were 40 universities: roadsides attractive. Ugly sign 
and colleges in the South—as against. hoards, rubbish dumps, and dreary I 
20 in the Middle West and 36 in th e ! °Pon spaces greet the eye of the , 
remaining states. Two of these! traveler.
•Southern colleges were in Louisiana That this condition is changing is j 
and Mississippi. i well. We trust that the citizens of our I

“The second college founded on country and state will al! become ar- j 
American soil was in a Southern! “ent agitators in favor of making 
state—the College of William and , highways attractive as well as useful, j
Mary, at Williamsburg, Virginia, in : -------------------------------
?693. Only one other university was) HAD A REAL RADIO
founded in America during that cen-1 ------
turv—h » "— i  ----- --  A group of traveling men weretury—Harvard, in 1636, located in 
Massachusetts, which is not a Middle 
West state.

"In the eighteenth century, begin
ning with the founding of Washing
ton and Lee University at Lexington, 
Virginia, in 1749, the South saw 13 
colleges and universities founded 
within its borders, and 14 founded in 
the rest of the country. No college 
or university was founded in the Mid
dle West during that century.

“The first American college estab- - 
lished in the nineteenth century was 
the University of South Carolina, at 
Columbia, in 1801—the fifteenth 
Southern university to be founded 
prior to the establishment of any such 
institution in the Middle west. Before 
the founding of Chicago’s first uni
versities, the South had 58 colleges 
and universities. Of these three were 
in Texas, two in Louisiana, and one 
in Mississippi—states, according to j 
the learned Tribune, ‘remote from 
culture and learning,"

„__ v, a.cuug men were
swapping lies about their radios in 
a Smith Center drug store, as Tom 
kiene tells it. And cld man had been 
listening silently.

“Got a radio, old man?” asked one 
of the drummers.

“Yeah,” replied the cld fellow, “I 
got a little two tube affair. I t’s a pret
ty good one, though.”

“ Can you tune out these little stations with it?”
“ Well, I was listening to a quartet 

the other night, an’ I didn’t  like the 
tenor, so I just tuned him out and 
listened to the three of ’em.”

TIME TO CHANGE

It is a frightful blunder t« choose 
youthful and inexperienced lawyers 
to dominate our legislatures to com
mit wholly to them the duty of grap
pling with these problems. Surely the 
costly experience of the past has 

| taught that the time has come tome wine nas come t< 
j change our method of selecting can- “Of the two score Southern univer-1 didates for the legislature and to con. 

'ities founded while Chicago was still; script the ablest, the wisest and best 
but an idea in a trader’s mind, one j nen we have to conserve the inter 
was Wesleyan, in Macon, Georgia, | csts 0f  society in the passage of laws, 
the oldest woman’s college in the I —£_ (j. Senter, Dallasworld, and the first to award a d e - | --------------
gree to a woman. Subsequent South
ern colleges, preceding Chicago’s 
first, included the famous Baylors in)
T ex n «  la  ' « «  t*- -  ’ ~

fo r  s a l e
mat., mourned the famous Baylors in | One National cash register; large 
Texas, in 1945—Baylor College for; size, perfect condition. Quite reason- women and Baylor University. | able. 26tf

“Today, there are in the Southern i Spearman Dry Goods Company.

Second Hand 
COMBINES
In Good Condition

For

Sale or Trade
Reasonable Terms

Raney & Crawford
c  R t l )  R I V E R  S P E C

.............. .. una average!of these boys will be entertained an
peed required two minutes before made a gift of an Edison radio-ph . 

the start of the race. No restrictions graph. ,..:ii
were placed on the size of the car or We doubt thnt another Edis n 
cylinder volume, which brought the i be found. This miracle worse
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The Standard 

o f  POWER
For all

Purposes
Ask the Man 

That Owns a

CATERPILLAR

TRACTOR

The “Caterpillar” Tractor is bigger than the w eather-b igger than 
the rains that delay farming— bigger than bad field conditions.

Balanced power and traction— sure, non-slipping traction that gets 
the power out to the draw-bar where it does useful work. Weight 
spread over the broad, flat tracks in such a way that the “ Caterpil
lar,”  big or small, rides the surface.

When the sun comes out and dries the crop you are harvesting— and 
your neighbors are waiting for the ground to dry— you will be out 
there getting it in with your “ Caterpillar” track-type tractor.

Day after day, year after year, you will find your “Caterpillar” ready
to serve you at a moment’s notice— bigger than rain— or snow—  or m ud!

A “ Caterpillar” Tractor and a “Holt” Harvester is the best insurance
for saving grain— one that will pay you a dividend instead of costing a premium.

Ten thousand hours of service is not unusual for a “Caterpillar”
Tractor and “Holt” Harvesters have run more than 25 years and are still going.

Local Representative

J. B. Nicholas
Spearman, Texas

Holt Harvesters —* W ~ PAT.OfpT

Russell Graden r.'tr" ;

Caterpillar Tractors

. /

[wentyTirst Year

f,  ORDINANCE PRESCRIBING 
RULES f o r  t h e  d is t r ib u 
t io n  OF GAS AND RULES FOR 
GAS FITTINGS: AND DECLAR
ING A VIOLATION OF ANY OF 
THE PROVISIONS OF SUCH 
ORDINANCE TO BE A MISDE
MEANOR AND PROVIDING A 
PENALTY THEREFOR:
Section I ;  (Rule 1). In piping new 

>uses the gas company will decide 
here gas meter shall be located and 
ie fitter shall erect a meter loop 18. 
iches square a t the proposed foca-) 
on of meter.
Section 2; (Rule 2). Provisions 

[ust be made to place meter on a 
ilid support where it can be conveni- 
ntly read and protected from the 
roather. Meters shall not be located 
nder sidewalks, or show windows, 
ear furnaces or ovens, locked in 
ompartments, or placed in other 
•ositions where they will be inacces
sible to adjust. Under no conditions 
Ihall plumbers, fitters or other par- 
lies disconnect.any meter, connect to, 
| r  disturb piping or inlet side of 
Veter after once set.

(Section 3;' (Rule 3). To accomo- 
ate different tenants the company 
fill set as many meters as there are 
epernte consumers in a given build

ing connecting the meter to one ser
vice pipe, providing the service is! 
large enough to provide an ample | 
supply, and that the loops or pipes' 
leading to the different tenants are! 
extended to the proposed locations' of the meters.

Section 4; (Rule 4). Risers must! 
not be scattered but must be dropped 
together in alignment to the room 
where meters are set. They must be 
kept at least three inches apart and 
extended not less than twenty inches 
from the floor.

Section 5; (Rule 5). Elbows, 
street ells, and not tees, shall be used 
on all meter inlet connections. All 
connections or disconnections of me
ter for any purpose will be made by 
employees of the gas company only.

Section Gj (Rule 6). All gas pipes 
must be graded from meter to riser, 
free from traps or sags and properly 
supported with screws and gas pipe 
hook or hangers. When it is impos
sible to prevent a trapped gas pipe, 
a suitable drip shall be provided, con
sisting of a nipple and cap located in 
an accessablc place.

Section 7; (Rule 7). In no case 
shall valves or unions be placed be
tween ceiling and floor or in an in
accessible place so that the stuffing 
tox of the valves cannot be replaced.

7th Annual
Anvil Park 

Rodeo
June 13, 14 and 15

Canadian, Texas

LEONARD STROUD’S SPECIALTY ACTS

All unions aha 
ground type.

Section 8; (1 
valves are usei 
the stems must 
tos packing. S 
not be used.

Section 9; (] 
line through a f 
taken to see thi 
free from defei 

Section 10; ( 
must not be us 
stances.

Section 11; 
few elbows as 
absolutely nece 
ned. When imp 
an obstruction 
set the pipe rat, 

Section 12; 
must not be p 
boxes, but wht 
can reach them 
Justable mixers 

Section 13; 
left on inside 
every case be r 

Section 14; 
lets or risers i 
placed must be 

Section 15; 
and openings f 
at least one ir 
walls or ceiling 
fastened to jo 
notched or cri 
joists, or uprigl 

Section 16; 
and reducers, 
used except to 

Section 17; 
pipes must be 
sure on a mer 
showing ten 
Plumbing Inspe 
or other duly i 
tive of the Cit; 
be maintained 
cut falling. Ga 
an authorized ; 
cnly, after sue 
erly made and 
with the gas co 
is closed, do nc 
cumstances. t  
made to the C 
turned on.

Section 18; 
pipe runs thro 
wall, opening i 
be cemented.

Section 19; 
damper in all s 
throats. The 
govern the size 
for fuel and il 
For one stove
fo r two stoves 

second.
For three stove 

ond, % in to
For four stoves 

ond, 1 in. to
For five stoves 

ond, 1 in. to 
in. to fifth. 
Greatest len;

THE IDEAL PLO
for summer fallowing

ROCK 1SLAP
SANDERS

CYLINDER

DISC

PLOW
Land may fie fallow for eighteen months, it may be grown solid with ■ 
sunflowers and weeds, and yet a Rock Island “Sanders” Cylinder Di 
put it in shape for seed.

'These "Sanders” Cylinder Disc Plows are changing tillage method 
plants cost and raising profits in the wheat belt.

The special clirvaliire dl th§ disc blades—the Sanders cup shape—ai 
cal set of the disc, which revolve together, reduce friction and movt 
the same direction but about one-third as far as the regular disc plow, 
cut off the vegetation the complete width of the ground. Sizes to cu 
12 feet wide, 2 to 6 inches deep, creating the seed bed that holds moi: 

notice the difference between the work of a Sanders and others.

TLe construction of Rock Island “Sanders” Cylinder Disc Plows is ru 
not only do hard work, but stand up under it. Notice the frame— 
a railway rail— its strong, but simple.
Come in and look over this plow that is working 25 to 40  acres per d 

Neighbors.

ARTHUR O W e
Spearman Dealer

In the W. L  Russell Old Building— Across the Street 

Sooth of Panhandle Lumber Co.

■_ Si*® ***
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ith the more; unique. Yet we have no doubt much 
I rare talent will be discovered in the 

Helsingfors, search, and several promising youths 
at intervals will be given an impetus that rnny re- 

'erent direc-'sult in new benefits to humanity, 
were locat-! Therefore this enterprise is more 

r the course; than commendable, it is a pnrticular- 
her require- ly lovely gesture of a man much be
come of the j loved, revered and admired—"an- 
en received (other” cf whom, however, we fear 

; cannot be found so easily.

)N? ' Self government is predicated up 
j on the fact that every responsible citi-j 

tes are co-jzen will take his part in the creation 
. Edison to i of law and that he will also take his! 
. The great | part in the obedience to law and se-1 
century ofjjection of officials and methods fori 
nized mod-i its enforcement.—President Hoover. I
of unusual j _______ •
ips be able j - 
:as so well

There will be 
members

who gives 
f his ques- 
i free col- 
from each 
he posses- 
in seien- 

a free trip 
Jrangc, X. 
question- 

hint. Each 
ained and 
lio-phono-

dison will 
vorker is

.......... «« « meeting
m em bers o f  the Union nA  
A ssociation, to  be held at the fSj 
Church on Saturday, June is,il 
tw o o ’clock  p. m., for the pm,1' 
o f  e lectin g  a trustee to fill tfo, 
uncy occasioned by E. H. " 
hnving m oved away, ami u  
transaction o f  any other mattVl 
in terest th at may come before t m eeting.

A  fu ll attendance of the oJ 
b ets  o f  th e association is urmj. requested. 1

26t2p. G. W . FULLBRIGHT 1  
P resident o f  the Association. (
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For all
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Ask the Man 

That Owns a 

CATERPILLAR 

TRACTOR

bigger than the weather— bigger than 
-bigger than had field conditions.

t— sure, non-slipping traction that gets 
ar where it does useful work. Weight
icksinsuch a way that the “ Caterpil- 
urface.

dries the crop you are harvesting— and 
>r the ground to dry— you will be out 
Caterpillar” track-type tractor.

, you will find your “Caterpillar” ready 
iotice— bigger than rain— or snow—

“Holt” Harvester is the best insurance 
1 pay you a dividend instead of costing

; is not unpsual for a “ Caterpillar”
> have run more than 25 years and are

Dyears of experience 
i  ’  combine experience7 
"are back of the HOLT

id Equipment Co.Mi _
traders Caterpillar Tractors I

Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas, Thursday, June 13, 1929
ORDINANCE NO. 42

ORDINANCE PRESCRIBING 
[ r u l e s  f o r  t h e  d is t r ib u 
t i o n  o f  g a s  a n d  r u l e s  f o r
I GAS FITTINGS: AND DECLAR- 
flNG A VIOLATION OF ANY OF 
[THE PROVISIONS OF SUCH 
ORDINANCE TO BE A MISDE
MEANOR AND PROVIDING A 

j PENALTY THEREFOR:

[Section 1; (Rule 1). In piping new 
juses the gas company will decide 
here gas meter shall be located and 
ie fitter shall erect a meter loop 18 
iches square a t the proposed foca-j 

on of meter.
Section 2; (Rule 2). Provisions 

bust be made to place meter on a 
olid support where it can be conveni- 
[ntly read and protected from the 
leather. Meters shall not be located 
pnder sidewalks, or show windows, 
Sear furnaces or ovens, locked in 
lompartments, or placed in other 
lositions where they will be inacces
sible to adjust. Under no conditions 
(hall plumbers, fitters or other par

lies disconnect,any meter, connect to, 
| r  disturb piping or inlet side of 
neter after once set.
Section 3;' (Rule 3). To accomo- 

bntc different tenants the company 
brill set a3 many meters as there are 
separate consumers in a given build

ing connecting the meter to one ser- j 
vice pipe, providing the service is| 
large enough to provide an amplo| 
supply, and that the loops or pipes! 
leading to the different tenants are! 
extended to the proposed locations' 
of the meters.

Section 4; (Rule 4). Risers must' 
not be scattered but must be dropped | 
together in alignment to the room 
where meters are set. They must be 
kept at least three inches apart and 
extended not less than twenty inches 
from the floor.

Section 5; (Rule 5). Elbows, 
street ells, and not tees, shall be used 
on all meter inlet connections. All 
connections or disconnections of me
ter for any purpose will be made by 
employees of the gas company only.

Section Gj (Rule G). All gas pipes 
must be graded from meter to riser, 
free from traps or sags and properly 
supported with screws and gas pipe 
hook or hangers. When it is impos
sible to prevent a trapped gas pipe, 
a suitable drip shall be provided, con
sisting cf a nipple and cap located in 
an accossable place.

Section 7; (Rule 7). In no case 
shall valves or unions be placed be
tween ceiling and floor or in an in
accessible place so that the stuffing 
tox of the valves cannot be replaced.

7th Annual
Anvil Park 

Rodeo
June 13, 14 and 15

Canadian, Texas

LEONARD STROUD’S SPECIALTY ACTS

All unions shall be of an approved
ground type.

Section 8; (Rule 8). Where globe 
valves are used on fire connections, 
the stems must be packed with asbes
tos packing. Soft seat valves must 
not be used.

Section 9; (Rule 3). In running a 
line through a flue great crae must be 
taken to see that pipe and fittings are 
free from defect.

Section 10; (Rule 10). Lead pipes 
must not be used under any circum
stances.

Section 11; (Rule 11). Use as 
few elbows as possible. Elbows not 
absolutely necessary will be condem
ned. When impossible to get through 
an obstruction such as a beam, off
set the pipe rather than use an elbow.

Section 12; (Rule 12). Air mixer 
must not be placed in airtight ash 
boxes, but where a free flow of air 
can reach them at all times. Use ad
justable mixers.

Section 13; (Rule 13). The burr 
left on inside of gas pipe, must in 
every case be reamed out.

Section 14; (Rule 14). All out
lets or risers where fixtures are not 
placed must be securely capped 

Section 15; (Rule 15). All drops 
and openings for lights must project 
at least one inch beyond plaster of 
walls or ceiling, and must be securely 
fastened to joists or studing or to 
notched or cross pieces fastened to 
joists, or upright studding.

Section 1G; (Rule 10). Unions 
and reducers, not bushings, shall be 
used except to connect stoves or fires, 

Section 17; (Rule 17). All gas 
pipes must be tested with air pres
sure on a mercury or spring guage 
showing ten pounds by the City 
Plumbing Inspector or Gas Inspector, 
or other duly authorized representa
tive of the City. This pressure shall 
be maintained for 15 minutes with- 
cut falling. Gas will be turned on by 
an authorized agent of the company 
cnly, after such test has been prop
erly made and report of same filed 
with the gas company. If meter stop 
is closed, do not open under any cir
cumstances. Application must be 
made to the Company for gas to be 
turned on.

Section 18; (Rule 18). Where 
pipe runs through a stone or brick 
wall, opening around the pipe must 
be cemented.

Section 19; (Rule 19). Place 
damper in all stove pipes or chimney 
throats. The table following shall 
govern the sizes of pipe to be used 
for fuel and illuminating purposes: 
For one stove 1”.
lo r  two stoves 1” to first, % in. to 

second.
For three stoves 1” to first and sec

ond, % in to third.
For four stoves 1U ” to first and sec

ond, 1 in. to third, % in to fourth.
For five stoves 1%” to first and sec

ond, 1 in. to third and fourth, 3 Vi 
in. to fifth.
Greatest length of pipe of various

sizes allowed foe fires:
Maximum length

No Fir** in feet Sixe in In.
1 30 %
1 100 1
1 300 iy .
2 20 %
2 GO i
2 169 iy*
3 40 i
3 120 i'/i
4 20 i
4 90 1 Vi
5 70 iy*
5 125 1M:
6 40 iy .
6 90 1 Vc

A friend of oura agrees that prohi
bition is the cause of the violation of 
liquor laws. Marriage, he adds, is 
also the cause of most divorce.

THE IDEAL PLOW
for summer fallowing

ROCK ISLAND
SANDERS

CYLINDER

DISC

PLOW
Land may lie fallow for eighteen months, it may be grown solid with quack grass’ 
sunflowers and weeds, and yet a Rock Island “Sanders” Cylinder Disc Plow will 
put it in shape for seed. „ '

'These Sanders Cylinder Disc Plows are changing tillage methods, reducing 
plants cost and raising profits in the wheat belt.

The special cUrvaftire &f disd blades—the Sanders cup shape—and the verti
cal set of the disc, which revolve together, reduce friction and move the soil in 
the same direction but about one-third a$ far as the regular disc plow. The discs 
cut off the vegetation the complete width of the ground. Sizes to cut from 6 to 
12 feet wide, 2 to 6 inches deep, creating the seed bed that holds moisture. You’ll 

notice the difference between the work of a Sanders and others.
H ie construction of Rock Island “Sanders” Cylinder Disc Plows is rugged. They 
not only do hard work, but stand up under it. Notice the frame— it looks like 
a railway rail— its strong, but simple. V
Come in and look over this plow that is working 25 to 40  acres per day for your 

Neighbors.

ARTHUR OWEN
Spearman Dealer

In the W. L  Russell Old Building— Across the Street 

Sooth of Panhandle Lumber Co.

Hot Air Furnaces:
For hot air furnaces, boilers, etc., 

using burners, having 2 or less air 
mixers, use one and one-fourth inch 
pipe. For the samd with four mixers, 
use one and one-half inch pipe. For 
the same with five or more mixers, 
use two inch pipe.

No service pipe from company’s 
main line tot meter shall be less than 
one and one-fourth inch. All main 
lines from meter to lead lines must 
not be less than one inch to the first 
opening.
Cat Lighting:

The distance is the greatest length 
allowed in each instance. 3, 1-8 inch 
pipe 1 burner 15 feet; four burners 
10 feet; half inch pipe, six burners 
25 feet; inch pipe, 15 burners, 40 
feet; 1 inch pipe 35 burners, 70 feet.

Section 20; All joints shall be 
painted with orange shellac. White 
lead shall not be permitted.

Section 21; (Rule 21). Contract
ors desiring to do gas fitting may 
qualify by complying with the re
quirements of this ordinance and of 
the Inspector, and license will be is
sued to said contractor upon paying 
to the City Clerk of the City of 
Spearman, the sum of $35.00 (Thirty 
Five Dollars) license fee for the first 
year or any part thereof, and a re
newal fee of $5.00 (Five Dollars) for 
each year or any part thereof, there
after, as long as this ordinance is en
forced and in effect.

Section 22: (Rule 22). Property 
owners or contractors shall pay to the 
inspector a Fee of One ($1.00) Dol
lar for inspection of connections of 
not more than five (5) openings, and 
Ten (10c) Cents for each additional 
opening. Fee to be paid to inspector 
when inspection is made.

Section 23: "Before engaging in 
the business of gasfitting every per
son, firm or corporation shall give to 
the City of Spearman a bond in the 
sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1,- 
000.00) to be approved by the Mayor 
and the City Council, conditioned 
that such party will faithfully comply 
with the terms and provisions of this 
oidinance'and all the rules and regu
lations made in pursuance thereof, 
and will indemnify and hold said City 
harmless against all cost, expenses, 
damages and injuries sustained by 
said City by reason of carelessness 
or neglect of said gasfitter in operat
ing under this ordinance and the 
rules and regulations made in pur
suance thereof; such bond shall be 
executed to cover a period of one 
year and shall remain in full force 
and effect as to each piece of work 
done for two years after the same 
has been completed; provided how
ever, that any party having given the 
hon'd as a plumber under and pur
suant to the ordinances of said City 
regulating the business of plumbing, 
shall not be required to give the 
bond herein provided for.

Section 2 4 1 Copper tubing must 
not; be used under any circum stances 
'except in connecting bullt-ii) heating  
stoves. f  ...

Any. person or persons violating 
any provisions of this ordinance 
shall be punished by a fine of not to 
exceed $25.00.

Passed and approved this 7th I day 
of May, A, D. 1929.

FRED J. HOSKINS,
. Mayor of the City of 

£5t4.' vi Spearman, Texas.
Attest: "N, S. E. HARBISON,

'  . .  City Secretary.

C. K. WILMETH & SONS
(Bettej* Kno^a (1 Rabbit Foot Bill)

General Auctioneers ^
Make sale dates at Reporter 
Office Spearman, or Herald 
office at G uym 6n.^^;jy! 

5®fin Sales a Specialty*'

Jack Allen Wiffer Allen
ALLEN & A L t£ $  

Attorney*-at-Law

Perry ton Texai

R.

Perryton

T. C O R R E L L  
LAWYER

Texai

J O T  H O R T O N
LAWYER

Spearman' :-: Texai

JOS. H. AYNESWORTH 
Attorney

General Practice—Civil and Criminal 
Phone 24, Stinnett, Texas

J. E. G O W E R ,  M. D. 
Phyeician and Surgeon 

PHONES: Residence, 98; Office, 33
X-Ray Service 

Office-in Reporter Building 
1 Spearman, Texas

D R . F. J. D A I L Y  
DENTIST

Office* on Second Floor Reporter 
Building, Phone 1S6 

SPEARMAN. TEXAS

They’re trying to break an $80,- 
000,000 will in Louisville. There’s a 
prosperity note for members of the 
legal profession.

Lyric Theatre
“ WHERE BREEZES BLOW”

WILLIAM DESMOND
He swept down on his ene
mies when they least sus
pected it. Swift, powerful, 
3ecretive, his very name 
struck terror into their 
hearts. Who was he?

This Super Chapter Play will begin at the Lyric Theatre 
Friday and Saturday, June 14 and 15. Last chapter of 
“Tarzan The Mighty” will be shown also.

All children turning in to us ten different Tarzan pins 
will be admitted free.

A Feature Comedy “The Carnation Kid” will make you 
laugh.

O W N E R S  M U L T IP L Y
T H E  S I X  ~ ' S  I X T Y

The enthusiastic loyalty of Six-Sixty 
owners is the important reason for the 
increase in Six-Sixty sales. *,

The good things they say about the car 
are persuading thousands to enjoy a_ 
demonstration^

! And a demonstration usually leads "to*1?
Sale, so impressively do these features affect 
performance:

C on tinental R ed  Seal M otor . . . qu iet L -head '
/  . . .  4-bearing cra n k sh a ft. . .  s ilen t tim ing chain

. . .  B oh n alite  invar steel strut pistons . . .  forced  
feed lubrication . . .  fou r-w h eel B c n d ix  brakes 
. . . long scm i-ellip tic springs . . .  shock absorbers 
. . .  p erfect b a la n c e  t h r o u g h o u t . .  . 109  in c h  
wheelbase . . . qu iet roomy bodies . . . m od ish  
uph olstery . .  . u p - to -d a te  lin e s  an d  colors , ’, .  
chrcm ium  plating on  all ornam ental fittings.

T '
T H E  S IX -S IX T Y — 1 09 in . w h eelb ase- * 6 8 5  T O  *675 ;

Alt prices a t factory—Laming. Michigan

AND-FROM *595 TO *315—THE DURABLE DURANT 
FOUR FORTY-A CAR WITH AN IMPRESSIVE RECORD

D U  R A N T
A c o o n  C A R

Spearman^Motor Co.
______________
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The SPEARMAN REPORTER
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Successor to the Hansford Headlight 
Nunn-Warrcn Publishing Co., Inc., 

Publishers
, PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY 

ORAN KELLY 
Editor end Manager
Telephone No. 10

from a distance with every courtesy 
while they are here. And a real cour
tesy, on the part of town folks would 
be to park their cars in thealleys or 
side streets, especially on Saturdays, 
leaving Main wide open for the 
country folks. Think it over.

Oran Kelly declares that he had a 
“world of fun” getting out the big 
32-page edition of the Spearman Re-

necessary 
1 an issue. Of course, Kelly fell far

Entered ns second class .matter ,hort of telling a ll'the  good things 
November 21, 1919, at the post office that could have been told concerning 
a t Spearman. Texas, under the act 1 Spearman and Hansford County but 
of March 3, 1S79. i at least he gave his section a mighty
— - —— -------------------------------------! good “send-off” and then by way of

MfcMUEH  ̂ good measure, and variety, added
t several columns of historical items

dipped from the files of the Hansford 
Investigator, the first newspaper pub. 

] lished in the county, and the Hans- 
| lord Headlight which the Reporter

_‘ soect eded. These were particularly
interesting to the old timers and serv- 

His friends of more than a quar- ed to emphasize the great change

PREiS

better at home, instantly refused.
The other, fun loving, was about to 
accept the invitation when the mem
ory of little Marion Parker, Cali
fornia girl who was murdered ,b>; 'be

in spite of fast and cheap motor cars.
Most of us, old enough to vote can 

I remember when the sale of a buggy 
; was considered routine news among 
the country correspondents. ‘‘Edlu m i l ,  J ir i wuu w a s  lu u r u c icu  u j ---  ----------- .  . . . . . . .

Hickman, flashed through her mind! Doodab has a new buggy. Watch out
Then she too refused, and the two i girls." You are very young indeed 
told their parents. I if you can’t remember a personal llKe

An investigation was started after] that in,the country correspondence or 
the girls had been questioned and the old home town newspaper, 
some of the remarks of the men. as You recall Ed, too, no doubt, no 
quoted by the little girls, noted. I t ! parted his hair in the middle—regu- 
developed that several similar in- larly, every Sunday morning. tie
stances had been reported in that i used a steel hoop under his coat col-
community. iar to give that article of apparel the• • ■ - • - I -------?  i-J-ijsiuian. slant. His celu-j

NOTICE TO PUBLIC

I take this method to inform tho 
public generally that there positively 
uill be no hunting, Ashing, picnicing 
or trespassing of any kind on the J. 
I. Steel ranch lands, on the Palo 
Duro creek north of Spearman. These 
lands are under lease by J. A. Whit-

tenberg Jr., and all 
strictly' forbidden. tresPasiiijJ

DEE DAVIS, For,
It is

'e«nl
related, m all 

that a hunter recently shot 
mistaking it for a rabbit1
owning elephants are'heriby ^
to keep their pets in the E g *  
this gu y  goes gunning f0r

Proper home training is the best1 correct lady-killing slant. • ^  w#. 
safeguard for the young. Ignorance j loid collar was fr«sh > 1 . sh00ijj
of the motives and dangers in life is:cuff links rattled ®\er> ... m . ,;„!Uie tlO *
even less advisable than it ever was. nanus which ><«*/> “  . |
But to teach and warn a child is not; was of a cermillion hue and his snois, 
enough. Children have manv teachers! of the toothpick streamline eJ,e®H 
besides those at home and school.; His trousers were peg-top, and nm 
Sometimes they disregard convcn- gUriUCUIS .. - ,
tiona! advise and, if allowed to find, array of lai^e^buttons, a p s ^  
their own way, make mistakes which’fancy braiding. His h r  ci:m;nate
are costly. "  ! within an inch'of his life to eliminate

* the collar and backhand marks and1 he juvenile courts of the country >ne coimr aim ...............
are t.lied with children who have: his new buggy shone like one of the i

ter-centurv standing «ll . ??fK,ered J\hiIc their parents thought new-fangled carbide lamps, just out. j
north plains countrv,’ w 1 be hard to Ja~-<.has ta.ken place in tke Spearman I aL ot^ p *hW -  If Parents could sec Oh Ed was a caution He was a card,
convince that old man J  T Rohim ?  pr?' slnco thc da>'s of ,he dug- tkeir children what if there ever was one!°nt and ox team. Hnnsford Countv comntdnity, or part it know. We are sorry Ed has been replaced, 

--- I there would be less j !
__ ___ _____ ________  _ ;art oiT it,** know, ’ We are sorry Ed has been replaced j
son ever wilfully committed a wrong.' folks” \vilf do well to see that this 1 work for the; by the sleek-haired, speeding, rouge ,
Rotten politics. Set in there, Dayton excellent edftion s given wide cir- °?u, l s and less ??k’u,sh ln, the homes j powdered pomaded, scented, .cent- 
M°ses- euiatiom- Southwest ̂ Pta^nsman. * 5 ® H  mJtorBd. ' S i S I g  .

EO
AMARILLO, July 3 ,4  5

Direction Miller and King 
TEXAN PARK AFTERNOON AND NIGHT

RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW -  Boxes to aeconusodel. .1 
per seat, 11.50 each. Grandstand, reserved eeet ILK. *iu 
cral admission $1.00 i Bleachers 50e. Write Wllbnr C. nw." 
Amarillo, Texas. ^  En*>
$7,500.00 prizes. Contestants write Clydo Miller, Holly, <]o]0.

C. H. Walker, after eight years as More and more each year the farm- ! pampa Daily News, 
owner and editor of the Dalhart > ers of this country are diversifying: ___________

ter than youth itself how some of it? beans of this motorized 
members’ need kindly supervision.— Springs Herald.

lexan, last week turned this splendid and paying more attention to scien- 
newspaper over to the Dalhart Pub-, tific farming. This is due to one cause 
Lshing Company, composed of John only—the county agents we have had 
x.. McCarty, Gene Howe and Wilbur, for the past ten or twelve years. Un- 
C. Hawk. Mr. McCarty is the new til three years ago we had practically 
editor of the Texan. Mr. Walker is no terracing. Today you find field 
not retiring entirely from the news- after field that is properly put in 
paper game, as he still owns the Bor. shape .to conserve all the moisture 
ger News. 1 that falls. And the outcome is that

! everyone is feeling the benefit of it.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS

Two movements now under head-1 Not only is the farmer in better fi- 
wajr in Spearman, and which should i nancial circumstances, but this pro
be given every encouragement pos- j gram of progress is being felt by 
sible by residents of the town are th e : everyone; the merchant, the banker, 
big sale of town lots in tbe Reaves ad- the lumberman, the newspaperman 
dition and the sidewalk building pro- j and all. Farming should be made one 
gram. The sale of those beautiful j 0f the most scientific businesses on 
building lots out in the Reaves ad- earth, for it is from the soil that we 
dition will naturally encourage the • gather the things that sustain life, 
building of more fine residences out] Everything essential to living must 
there, while the building of side | come from the earth, then why should 
walks in the residential districts is an 1 it not be the greatest business on 
absolute necessity. Spearman is too earth and run on the soundest busi- 
large and important now to wade ness principles?—Paducah Post.
arcund in mud and snow. Also, more -------------------------------
paving is needed and this will be a The Liberal News is now a daily, 
mighty good year to put it in. Thirteen years ago Warren Zimmer

man sold the Guvmon Herald, went
Money seems to be plentiful in Ro- to Liberal and bought the News of 

tan. Mrs. A. W. Liming lost $125, Ray Millman. He promised the peo- 
Ssturday night, but was fortunate! Ple’ of Liberal at that time that he 
enough to find it after several hours 1 would give them a good paper. He 
search. B. J. Walters recently found] made good; in fact, he ran an excep- 
$27 in bills in his yard after a hard 1 tional weekly paper, one of the very 
rain. The bills were decayed almost j best in all the southwest. Now he 
beyond redemption. Edward Aldridge | promises them a good daily and he 
found a $5 a few days ago that had will make good. Not only has Mr. 
probably been buried in the sand fo r; Zimmerman the plant and the or- j 
some time. And then J. R. Phillips ganization with which to make good, 
found a slick dime on the streets J but Liberal is a wonderfully well or- 
Thursday morning. Of the money, ganized little city, and a competitor 
found by the three last named, no ] of the News always finds the sledding 
one reported such a loss. However, ] rather troublesome. Big business men 
the dime might have been ours—we ore tiring of keeping up two news- 
had one once.—Rotan Advance ■ papers where there is room for only

one, hence the Liberal News has had

WERE ABOUT AVERAGE

Bernice Street 
Haney Street 
Barkley Street 
Dressen Street 
Townsend Street 

Between Kenneth St. and Locust St.

Whereas on the 4 day of Jan. 1927, 
the City Council of the City of Spear- 

Writers in the days when the Ro-;nuin, State of Texas, passed an ordi- 
man Empire was beginning to decline! nance (No. 28) authorizing the im- 
condemned the rise of factionalism; provements of the streets and high- 
and the decay of civic spirit. They: ways and directing noticethercof, and 
found men more concerned over the; declaring an emergency. It is author- 
work of their rivals than over the. j2ed by said City Council that four 
grandeus of the city and the state. f00t sidewalks be constructed on 

Thus one may conclude that fac-;both sides of the following named 
tionalism, to an excessive degree at streets, to-wit: 
least, is a sign of civic decay. When: 
the leaders in the community spend 
their time in envying the success of: 
their competitors, and in wondering, 
how they can circumvent them, then 
indeed is the town falling into bad’ 
ways.

In this respect our own city . , ..about an average. We have, a eon- (commonly known as .school-house
siderable amount of factionalism’St.) Both sides of Main St. from 
here. Some business leaders there are Courthouse square to Santa F e , 
who look upon their business com' nonot
petitors as rivals or enemies rather \ ueP°l- ,
than colleagues. They do not realize] All property owners on both sides] 
that both would benefit if by work- of above named streets, who are af- 
ing together they could make the; fected thereby, are hereby ordered to------ I an. : annstfiii-r a fn11v font sidewalk across j

above|

Spearman is fast growing into a 1 no competitor for a number of years, 
real little city. Main street is a ] The Liberal Daily News is a mighty 
crowded thoroughfare during part o f1 welcome visitor to this shop and 
every day in the week, and on Satur- several of Mr. Zimmerman's friends 
days it is impossible for hours at a j here have dropped. in and looked it 
time to find a parking place for a car.!. ver with much satisfaction.
The chamber of commerce and every 1
other civic club and organization in -p),e Childress Index cites

terprising. Some men there are who their property facing the 
will oppose almost any idea that emi- streets, and said property owners are 
nates from a membef of a click or! ordered to appear before said City | 
faction to which they do not belong. Council at City Hall at ten o’clock in j 

This spirit makes it difficult to put the morning of Monday, June 24th,1 
over a comprehensive program of 1929, to show cause why they should! 
community improvement. This is, be exempt from compliance with said ■ 
what stands in the way of co-oper- nrcer. Done by order of the C ity! 
ation and unified effort, without which Council City of Spearman, State of] 
no town can hope to advance in this: Texas, this the 13 day of June 1929.!
highly competitive age.

As the writer asserted above. 
Spearman is an average town. Fac-, 
tionalism exists to a far greater de
gree in some towns, and to a far. less 
degree in others. I t is for all of u s; 
to strive to change this situation—to ' 
make our town one that stands far 
above the average.

FRED J. HOSKINS. Mayor.
S. E. HARBISON. 

27t2. Secretary.
1 HE PROSPECT OF I ROUBLE

SORRY OLD ED IS GONE

She: “When we are married I’ll I 
share all your troubles and sorrows.” j 

He: “But I have none.”
She; “I said when we were mar- ] 

ried."

Don’t Forget Dad on

Father’s Day 
■ P u n e  u6Sun

Just spruce your old dad up a bit, 
And make him spic and span; 

I’m sure this once its up to you, 
For he’s such a busy man.

June 16th is Father’s Day,
And all who want to try 

To choose a gilt that pleases him, 
Come to this store to buy

Campbells’ M en’s Store
Gents Furnishings Cleaning and Pressinf

A hardware merchant over at 
I Farmersville, in northeast Texas, 

flag- made a sale the other day that caused |

“The hope of civilization is respect 
this respect through the symbol of

for vested authority. We would teach 
the flag.”—Ernest O. Thompson.

Amarillo, the Helium City of the 1 
Texas Panhandle, is committed by its! 
new mayor to the highest standards! 
of citizenship. It would rid itself of I 
bootleggers, and professional gambl-1 
ing and tone up its morals. It would 
also teach respect for vested author
ity, through the symbol of the flag, 
in the public schools.

Thirty years ago Col. Ernest O. ] 
Thompson was selling papers on the | 
streets of Amarillo. He made a bril-j 
liant war record. Today he owns ] 
two hotels with a thousand rooms 
and investments in and out of Ama
rillo. .In  the campaign for mayor, 
against three opponents he received 
75 per cent of the votes.

Paul V. McNutt, national com
mander of the American Legion, 
came to Amarillo to assist at the in
auguration. In the ceremony he pre
sented the new mayor with a silken 
flagin the name of the Legion.

The presentation planted an idea 
in Mayor Thompson’s mind. It is so 
far-reaching and powerful in the 
possibilities for building good citizen-; 
ship that some men of national stand
ing who have heard of It are ready to 
give the means that will carry it into 
every part of the country. The Am
erican Legion will have its share in 
the work. Tbe newspapers will par
ticipate.

The aim it to teach greater respect 
for the flag in tbe public schools.

Thompson plans to start it in his 
home town. A flag will be prepared 
for presentation to each school room. 
The newspapers will run a series of 
questions and answers that will make 
up a thrilling history of the flag 
Every star and every stripe will have 
its story painted against a back
ground of fascinating human inter
est. The imagination of the mind of 
youth will be appealed to.

The honor pupil in each room who 
makes the best study will receive a 
flag for his class. It will belong to 
the room forever. Flag presentation 
day will be a gala event. Hundreds 
of honor pupils will bank themselves 
on the stage of the City Auditorium 
as they receive the classroom trophy.

“The great purpose of the flag 
study is to foster a love of country 
and a sacred regard for law,” says 
Mayor Thompson, ‘‘I have set the 
example for the city by pledging to 
do all in my power to rid Amarillo of 
bootleggers, and professional gambl
ing and tone up the city’s morals. I 
will not touch liquor while I am 
mayor, nor allow any city employe to 
do so, with my knowledge.

“We are trying, to make Amarillo 
a model American city. We are going 
to have a civic consciousness and 
conscience. I hope to see the study 
of the flag established in every school
in tbe state, and spread from Texas 
over the nation. The American Le-

ERNEST O. THOMPSON, MAYOR, 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

gion will thus be able once more to 
serve in peace as in war, and will 
become a power in banishing dis
respect for law and order.

“The hope of civilization is respect 
for vested authority. We would teach 
this respect through the symbol of 
the flag.” ‘

Everything Needed to Make 
Hot Weather Cooking Easy

No need to spend long hours over the hot stove this 
month preparing meals lor the family. It is much easier 
and costs but little if any more to phone 27 and order 
these ready to serve meals.

Harvest Groceries at Car Lot Prices
LET US FILL YOUR BILL

Spearman Equity Exchange
Th* B*,t”  You Us, th . Batter You'll Lilts Us

J^UmUr2^Bwenty-First Year Spearman Repor
kig American Legion dance at N. 
P Park, Monday night, June 17.

h r  and Mrs. J. F. McCleskey of 
Bha’rt were Sunday guests in the 
Bie of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Barkley.
Hisses Margaret and Louise Har- 

gr of the Kimball community visited 
■day and Saturday in the home of 
Jss Chloe Oldham.

Miss Waurika Haney was here last 
week from Lubbock, visiting with 
friends and relatives.

Miss Emma Reeves and Ralph 
Winsworth motored to Borgcr and at. 
tended the show Sunday.

Mr.'Sfrid Mrs. M. L. McLain and 
Miss Louise Buchanan were Borger 
visitoi-s last Thursday.

Cy Dotterer t 
Kansas, the flrs 
ing to business

Don’t m iss t 
gion dance at F 
night, June 17.

Clarence V 
Oklahoma, has 
the Sid Clark i

Store Your Grain 
In A - - -  -

Red Top 
Columbia 
Grain Bln

CAPACITY:— 50 0  bushels, 1 ,000 bushels and larger. 

FIRE PROOF— WEATHER TIGHT 

NEW PATENT ROOF

you will want to store a portion of your grain. Use this 

economical, safe and convenient method. ;

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Womble Hardware 
Company

Spearman and Morse

Mrs. J. E. G 
left this Thursi 
Arkansas, to vi

Mr. and Mrs 
Butler, Oklahoi 
Floyd Wilbank:

Mr. and Mr 
the proud pare: 
baby girl, born

Mrs. J. P. 
Borger Wednes 
(lays here with

Mr. and Mrs. 
tending to bus 
town Wednesds

Cap Richard: 
Amarillo this w 
ness matters.

Mr. and Mrs. 
last Friday for 
Carlsbad Caver 
Mexico, and at

Mr. and Mrs. 
son Arnold spei 
day visiting • 
friends at Holli:

Dance for evi 
American Legio 
20 miles west o 
night, June 17.

F. A. Gochno 
port, III., this wi 
ness matters an 
Townsend.

J. D. Hest 
from Robert Li 
has been the ps 
his father.

Mrs. Lillian 
Deputy Grand 
Eastern Star w 
Inst Wednesday 
official visit to

Mr. and Mrs. 
from Hollis, Ok 
will visit a wee 
W. G. Lee horn 
town.

Mrs. J. A. Tat 
two weeks ago 
Indiana, for a s 
tome of her df 
Neeley.

Mr. and Mrs 
daughter, little ! 
turned from a \ 
Post Wednesdaj 
panied home bj 
ther, Fred Crave 
summer here wi

m m \

Located in the southwest cornerjof Hansford county, Texas, half 

between Amarillo and Liberal on the new Rock Island railway

building.

Has the largest trade territory of any town on the line.

Estimated 750 to 1000 cars 1929 wheat will be shipped from M 

Everything is new. This is your opportunity to get into or nea 

coming town on the Rock Island line w v .

Farm lands cheap; town lots in reach of all. Churches, bank 

consolidated independent school district in the making.

Come, let us show you the future possibilities of a small investn 

in either town or farm property, if you are not afraid of 

own judgment. We had rather show you than tell you.

A good list of farm and ranch lands at all times, and exclusive hi 

ers of Morse Townsite.

Morse Townsite
Morse, Texas
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NOTICE TO PUBLIC

I take this method to inform tho 
public generally that there positively 
will be no hunting, Ashing, picnlcing 
or trespassing of any kind on the J. 
I. Steel ranch lands, on the Palo 
Duro creek north of Spearman. These 
lands are under lease by J. A. Whit-

[ tenberg J r ,  and all 
strictly' forbidden. trespassiâ

20tu
DEE DAVIS, Fore ^ l  

I t is related, w all j  
that a hunter recently shot a tY  
mistaking it for a rabbit. jw“  
owning elephants are hereby 
to keep their pets in the house, 
this guy goes gunning for cits.

AMARILLO, July 3,4,5
Direction Millar and King 

TEXAN PARK AFTERNOON AND NIGHT
RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW — Boxes to accommodate sli. 
per seat, 41.50 each. Grandstand, reserved Met IU 5. <££ 
cral admission $1.00; Bleachers 50e. Write Wllbnr C. Halt 
Amarillo, Texas.
$7,500.00 prizes. Contestants write Clyds Miller, Holly, Colo,

Don’t Forget Dad on

Father’s Day 
Sun., June 16

Just spruce your old dad up a bit, 
And make him spic and span; 

I’m sure this once its up to you, 
For he’s such a busy man.

June 16th is Father’s Day,
And all who want to try 

To choose a gift that pleases him, 
Come to this store to buy

Campbells’ M en’s Store
Gents Furnishings Cleaning and Pressing

ling Needed to Make 
ather Cooking Easy
;ed to spend long hours over the hot stove this 
h preparing meals for the family. It is m uch easier 
osts but little if any more to phone 27 and order 
ready to serve meals.

st Groceries at Car Lot Prices
LET US FILL YOUR BILL

man Equity Exchange
Tho Bolter You Know Uo, tho Bottor Yob'II U ko U»

J

4
—Umj*r2^BLenty-First Year

gig American Legion dance a t N. 
sT. Park, Monday night, June i7.

..... and Mrs. J. F. McCleskey of 
Phart were Sunday guests In the 
ne of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Barkley.

kisses Margaret and Louise Har- 
L of the Kimball community visited 
Iday and Saturday in the home of 

Chloo Oldham.

: j
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Miss Waurika Haney was here last 
week from Lubbock, visiting with 
friends and relatives.
u MIss Emma Reeves and Ralph 
Vi insworth motored to Borgcr and at. 
tended the show Sunday.
-  Mr. A d  Mrs. M. L. McLain and 
Miss Louise Buchanan were Borger 
visitors last Thursday.

Store Your Grain 
In A - - - -

R e d  T o p  

C o lu m b ia  

Grain Bin
CAPACITY:— 500 bushels, 1,000 bushels and larger. 

FIRE PROOF— WEATHER TIGHT 

NEW PATENT ROOF

you will want to store a portion of your grain. Use this 

economical, safe and convenient method. ;

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Womble Hardware 
Company

Spearman and Morse

Cy Dotterer was here from Manter, 
'Kansas, the first of the week, attend
ing to business matters.:

Don’t miss tho big American Le
gion dance at N. T. N. Park, Monday 
night, June 17.

Clarence Wilhite of Mangum, 
Oklahoma, has accepted a position in 
the Sid Clark Barber Shop.

Mrs. J. E. Gower and the children 
left this Thursday morning for Culp 
Arkansas, to visit with her parents.

Mr, and Mrs. Brynn Wilbanks of 
Butler, Oklahoma, are guest3 in tho 
Floyd Wilbanks home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Miller are 
the proud parents of an eight pound 
baby girl, born on Tuesday, June 11.

Mrs. J. p, Richards came from 
Borger Wednesday and visited a few 
days here with friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Doss Wright were a t
tending to business and trading in 
town Wednesday.

Cap Richardson was here from 
Amarillo this week attending to busi
ness matters.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clogston left 
last Friday for a few days trip to the 
Carlsbad Caverns at Carlsbad, New 
Mexico, and at El Paso.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Wilbanks and 
son Arnold spent Saturday and Sun
day visiting with relatives and 
friends at Hollis, Oklahoma.

Dance for everybody, sponsored by 
American Legion, at N. T. N. Park, 
20 miles west of Spearman, Monday 
night, June 17.

F. A. Gochnour is here from Free
port, 111., this week attending to busi
ness matters and visiting with A. E. 
Townsend.

J. D. Hester returned Tuesday 
from Robert Lee, Texas, where he 
has been tho past week visiting with 
his father.

Mrs. Lillian Barnard, District 
Deputy Grand Matron of the Order 
Eastern Star was here from Pampa 
last Wednesday evening, making her 
official visit to the local chapter.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Motley came 
from Hollis, Oklahoma, Tuesday and 
will visit a week or ten days in the 
\V. G. Lee home three miles cast of 
town.

Mrs. J. A. Tabor arrived here about 
two weeks ago from Green Castle, 
Indiana, for a six weeks visit in the 
come of her daughter, Mrs. Lloyd 
Neeley.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Brandt and 
daughter, little Miss Bobby Jean, re
turned from a visit with relatives at 
Post Wednesday. They were accom
panied home by Mrs. Brandt’s bro
ther, Fred Cravey, who will spend the 
summer here with them.

Don Richard Cooke was an inter
esting visitor to the Reporter shop on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Beatrice Gibncr and Miss 
Vera Campbell came from Amarillo 
and spent tho day here with their 
parents and with friends.

The little babe of Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Hughes, living in the east part 
of town, was taken seriously ill on 
Sunday la3t, but is much better at 
this writing.

Located in the southwest cornerjof Hansford county, Texas, half-way 

between Amarillo and Liberal on the new Rock Island railway now  

building.

Has the largest trade territory of any town on the line.

Estimated 750 to 1000 cars 1929 wheat will be shipped from Morse. 

Everything is new. This is your opportunity to get into or near the 

coming town on the Rock Island line  ̂ l ;

Farm lands cheap; town lots in reach of all. Churches, bank and 

consolidated independent school district in the making.

Come, let us show you the future possibilities of a small investment, 

in either town or farm property, if you are not afraid of your 

own judgment. We had rather show you than tell you.

A good list of farm and ranch lands at all times, and exclusive handl

ers of Morse To wnsite.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Neellev are re
joicing over the arrival of a fine baby 
daughter, bom Tuesday, Jube 11. 
The little lady has been named Doro
thy Marilyn.

Mrs. W. E. Pittman and daughter 
Miss Virginia and Mrs. C. R. O'dham 
and daughters, Chloe and Ruth, m - 
tored to Perryton Sunday and spent 
the day visiting with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Burran and dau
ghters Miss Oneta and Miss Lola 
came from Booker Sunday and spent 
the day visiting in tho home of his 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Burran.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Broyles arrived 
from Canyon Tuesday noon, and will 
make their home here for a while. Mr. 
Broyles is the contractor on the job 
of building sidewalks for Spearman

Mrs. C. H. Ging and Miss Rogers 
went to Higgins Sunday morning to 
visit with friends and were accom
panied home on Monday by Ila Mae 
Pierce, a sister of Mrs. Ging, who 
will visit here indefinitely.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. James and the 
children will arrive in Spearman to- 
day for a visit with old friends. They 
are coming from Greensburg, Kansas, 
where they visited in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Estlack.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Lowe had as 
their guests the past week end Miss 
Lena Bratton of Guymon. On Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Grossman 
came from Guymon and spent the 
day with them, returning the same 
afternoon. Miss Bratton accompanied 
them back to Guymon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Snider and the 
children will leave this Thursday 
morning for Cantoncment, Oklahoma, 
where they will visit several days in 
the home of her parents. They will 
also visit in Oklahoma City, and ex
pect to be away about a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Prutsman and 
little son returned Sunday from 
Moline, 111., where they have been the 
past eight months. They are now at 
the home of his parents, Mr. ana 
Mrs. W. E. Prutsman, east of town, 
and will be there during the summer 
to take care of their wheat crop.

Bob Bundy, efficient employee of 
First National Bank, returned last 
Thursday from a two weeks vacation 
spent at Ottawa and Wichita, Kan
sas, with his folks and friends. _ His 
mother, Mrs. S. L. Bundy and sister, 
Miss Ruth Bundy accompanied him 
Back- to Spearman for a ten days 
visit.

Sheriff and Mrs. Wilbanks and 
their daughter Miss Mary returned on 
Monday afternoon from Temple, 
where Mr. Wilbanks had his ears 
examined by a specialist. They visit
ed with friends going and coming, 
especially at Abilene, where Miss 
Mary is thinking some ot entering 
College.

Mrs. j .  A. Buchanan came from
her home in Laverne, Oklahoma, Sun
day for a visit in the home of her 
son J. H. Buchanan. Mrs. Buchanan 
is 85 years old, but stood the trip 
over from Laverne well and 'is enjoy
ing her visit here immensely. She has 
planned to visit her daughter, Mrs.
R. A. Brown in San Angelo, and to 
continue her journey out to Califor
nia to visit other relatives during the 
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Beck greatly 
enjoyed a visit from their son E. w., 
who*came from his home in Los 
Angeles, with his wife and baby 
Virginia, and spen a week in the pai 
cntal home. They left Sunday for 
their, home, promising to come often- 
er hereafter. Mr. and Mrs. Beck had 
not seen their son for ten years.

Mrs. E. W. Surratt arrived from 
Conway, Arkansas, on Wednesday ot 
last week for a visit in the home of 
her nephew W. M. Glover. Mrs.. Sur
ratt, who is an elderly lady, enjoyed 
this her first visit to the plains coun
try immensely, noticing especially 
the cool, delightful nights. Mr. and 
Mrs. Glover and Mrs. Surratt left on 
Wednesday for Bethany, Oklahoma, 
for a visit in the home of his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Glover.

WATCH LOST

, A large, silver, open-faced Wal
tham watch was lost somewhere in 
Spearman. Owner will pay a liberal 

j reward for its return to the Repor
ter offide.

Morse Townstte
Morse, TexasS i

Co.
, ;
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IN THE MARKET FOR CATTLE

I have several orders for cattle to 
feed, for both immediate and fall de
livery. Also, .still buying shipping 
cattle. If you ' have anything for 
sale, call me. I am trying to pay top 
price. .
25tf. BOB ARCHER,

Phone 128, Spearman.

CUTTING

• To the great relief of the neigh
bors, the snobbish and unpopular 
Jones family were moving. While the 
furniture was being brought out some 
difficulty was experienced in remov
ing a pianoforte from an upper room, 
and some one proposed getting it 
through a large window and sliding it 
down. Then came a suggestion from 
the Jones’s next-door neighbor, who 
had long fostered the deepest enmity 
toward them, tho until now she had 
attempted to conceal it. “No,” she 
said-acidly, all her pent-up bitterness 
at last showing itself in her tone, "let 
it come out as it went in—on the in
stallment system I”

m

Sam \burJ)am p §mm\
"Saved HU Crop”

MWs had s bln oirye500bu. which 
heated and mnuidwi until we could 
DOC aund getting into the bln to acoop 
but by taking it out with the Blower 
end ReQeaner, it wae cleaned, aired 
and cooled to the grain buyer took 
It without dockagê xherwlee it would 
have been a totalloes.”—Croatotoa. Kino.

You stop heating and mould
ing o! damp grain—greatly ■ 
increase its value when yoij ; 
elevate, aerate and condition,, 
it with the ; \  $  | |

Liberty <
Grain Blower

N o  matter h o w  dam p your 
1 grain, th e Liberty w ill thor- 
\o u g h ly  air and cool i t  in  one  
; sim ple, in exp en sive opera

tion. T h is  efficient Blow er  
also rem oves dirt, sm ut, 
weevffietc.—sharply reduces  
dockage losses. U sers  have  
increased th e  value o f their  
grain as m uch as 7j* a bushel.

One man handles 3000 to SOpO 
bushels threshed or cheued 
grain a day with the Liberty. 
Does away with all expense fer 
inside scooping.

SPEARMAN HARDWARE 
Spearman, Texas

Choose Your Furniture 
Carefully . . .  -

BEST OF ALL—buy it here— for here you are certain 
cf obtaining just the furniture you want at just the 
price ycu want to pay. Our low prices, our high quality 
and cur liberal terms will interest you.

JUST UNLOADED A CAR OF NEW FURNITURE

Any kind of combination you desire, for living room, 
bed room and kitchen.

Receiving Shipment of 1929 Victor Phonographs this 
week.

Harbison Furniture Company
ON SOUTH MAIN SPEARMAN

An Investment 

In Contentment
The man who owns his own home is 
“set.” Gone is the worry of monthly 
rentals. Gone is the want of privacy that 
the apartment-house dweller submits to. 
You’ve your own roof over your head 
forever—a homestead for your family— 
always. Our list shows improved home- 
sites in almost every section of town—all 
sizes and types of homes.

Pickering Lumber Company
TRUE TAGG PAINT— 100 PER CENT PURE 

H. L  Dumas Manager
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ion had been indicted by a f°r; 
Brand jury, but was re-indicted 
uw of a flaw in the former
ge,—Borger Daily Herald.

Jack Dempsey announce, 
might fight again for » mi„ 
Iors. That strikes us a, jUlt 
way of announcing « p ‘ 
tirement from the ring.

itijonal Sunday Schqol
esson BY DR. J. E. NUNN

ist L  A- Hendrick- 
burglary, theft and

to say in the ad. A rug is merely a
Chevrolet Reports

And the neat day the following 
item appeared in an ad : “Starting to
morrow—a special selling of Chinese 
rugs, prices from $300 to $400."

The purpose of this little anecdote 
is merely to indicate that the expen
diture of a little rmagrnation may 
make a commonplace object a highly 
interesting subject. Don't scnooie 
your ad off in a hurry. Trunk about it 
a little and you wilt win some of the 
rewards that go to those with original 
ideas.

No matter how common a tlur.g 
may be. it may have a highly inter
esting history. G. K. Chesterton has 
said: "There are no uninteresting 
subjects—there are only uninterest
ing people."
54TH ANNIVERSARY OF FORT 

ELLIOTT TO BE CELEBRATED

r unn c S £  of stolen p ro p e r  *  
connection with burglary of « 
still valued at $350 from the home of ( 
IL T. Macey on Dec. 15. 10-'- Hena

Read the Reporter every we,
Detroit, June 12.—May was the N. Y., Norwood, 0-. Kansas City, Mo., 

biggest month in the history of the Jonesville, Wise., and Oakland, Cal.
Chevrolet Motor Company. Produc- -------------------------------
lion for the month totalled .161,214 NO UNINTERESTING SUBJECTS
cars and trucks, breaking all records. ------

Under the pressure of the greatest ■ Out of a group of hazy recollec- 
demanrf in Chevrolet history, its l6jtions the editor selects this litUe 
giant factories in May experienced anecdote. It came originally from one 
the busiest period the company has of the leading advertising men of the ■ 
ever enjoyea. Factory wheels turned country.
with all the speed consistent with Li Sing belonged to a family of 
Chevrolet’s precision manufacturing Chinese weavers. For two thousand 
methods to accommodate the demand (years they had woven such beautiful 
for cars that poured in from Maine rugs that they were entitled to use 
to California and from Washington the symbol showing the favor of the 
to Florida. Emperor. Recently Li Sing completed

May was the third consecutive; work on a rug that he regarded as his 
month to set a new all-time monthly masterpiece.
production mark. It far surpassed the jn this rug went the experience of 
March record of 147,273 units and hjj whole line in the tying of knots, 
topped the April achievement of In the selection of colors, in making 
157,522 units. jot novel design. The whole was em-

To accomplish this record perform. i«c!Iished with dragons, bats and vari
ance Chevrolet plants averaged 7.000 ' eus other symbols designed to win the 
cars and trucks daily; an average of favor of the goddess of good fortune. 
777 cars and trucks were built every These were set in a background of 
nour; an average of 13 were built i blue—a wonderful blue that rivals 
every minute—and one was built the beauty of the deep sea. or of a 
every 4.6 seconds! i June sky, or of haze on the horizon.

From present indications the same And the border was of gold, throw- 
relatively high level of production will; ing on a glint such as one may get 
be maintained in June to keep pace j from the golden hair of a beautiful 
with the demand, which officials re- ( woman.
port, continues unabated. Dealers . ,jnje tv,;s masterpiece of all rugs 
stocks are still below- normal due to . , oun(j' wav to America ar.d along
the necessity of filling orders as fast. ... m other Chinese rugs went 
as cars are received. Unfilled orders, section of a department
are over 300 per cent ahead of this;* • man who prepares the ad-
same period fast year It was an-; ;°£ -  ™*« “ aBthough taking note*, 
rounced definitely ‘hat June produc-;. * a id  as he inspected
month 1 , the new assortment of rugs, "but it

The'sixteen plants that contributed!!' hard to find any thing interesting

S J J U N F .  16. 1929

■MJe:—Judah‘Taken Cap- 
p  Paying the Price of Sin-

ILesson;—2 Kiigs 25:1-12. 
id it came to pass in the Jr of h,3 rci£n) in the tenth
Itho tenth d*y of the month, 
ftchaunezzar king of Baby- 

a,n<' “II His army, against 
■«jid encamped against it: 
m in t forts against it round

■  city was besieged unto 
■ year of King Zedekiah. 
■ unth  dflyof the fourth 

— ■■line w^Vfeore in the 
.  mnero vfuilno bread for 
■ l the ■‘Fid.'

JmreacH.was made in the 
■the men',of war fled by 

way of the gate between 
i which was by the kings 
’. the Chaldeans were 
city round about); and 
it by the \yay of Arabah. 
e army oflithe Chaldeans 
r the King, and overtook 
ilains of Jerico; and all 
i scattered from Him. 
they took the king, and 
up unto the king of 

gave

Judah by Nebuchadnezzar, in 5:
C., terminates a period of 534 
of kingly rule in Hebrew historj 
dekiah was the twenty third ; 
beginning with Saul; the twer 
king of Judah, beginning with 1 
boam (937-920 B. C.)

The Siege of The City
Nebuchadnezzar had been in 

troj of the city for a number of > 
and tribute was paid reguiarl; 
/.eaeKmn. The great monarch' 
busy in a distant part of his en 
and Zedekiah decided to break i 
from Babylon and turn to Egyp' 
support. As soon as this was atte 
id the rcbillious city was doo 
Nebuchadenczzar came with a mi 
army and pitched his camp befon 
city. He had come to stay until 
city was taken. Forts were built 
engines of war were brougHt 
P ace. The army was stretched < 
plctely around the walls so tHat 
lood supply and the water supply 
cut off completely. Then followi 
period of eighteen months du 
which the overcrowded city was f 
ed to ljve on the food and water s 
ed up in the city. It was a long, 1 
siege that could end in but one i 
There was no hope for the doo 
city.

The Famine In Jerusalem
“The famine was sore in the ( 

so that there was no bread for 
people of the land.”

Jeremiahs Lamentations, writ 
probably soon after the capture 
Jerusalem, is a terribly vivid acco 
in exalted poetry of the horrors 
this siege, and of the famine and 
suiting pestilence which compel 
the Jews to surrender. Further p 
ticulars may be gleaned from 
prophecies of Jeremiah and Ezel 
and the history by Josephus.

“The complexions of the men gr 
black with famine (Lam. 4:8; 5:11 
their skin was shrunk and pare! 
•Lam 4:); the rich and the no 
women searched tHe dunghills i 
scraps of offal (Lam 4:5); the chi 
ren perished for want, or were ev 
devoured by their parents (Lam 
20; 4:3; 4, 10; 7zek. 5:10); wat 
was scarce, as well as food and w 
sold at a price (Lain 4:5); a thi 
part of the inhabitants died of t 
famine and the pague which,grew o 
of it (Ezek. 5:12).”—Speakc 
Bible.

King Zedekiah Captured
“But the army of the Chaldea 

pursued after the king, and overtoi 
him in the plains of Jerico.” T1 
king had made preparations for I 
own safety and when the news car 
that the enemy wfl3 on the point 
breaking into the city he gathered t 
gether his household and made h 
escape by way of a secret passa; 
toward the plains. It was only 
brief moment of liberty, however, f< 
the pursuers overtook them and h 
guards were scattered from him. Tht 
captured the king and his sons ar 
took them before the great king i 
Riblah. Zedekiah was guilty of a ser 
ous offense and could expect r 
mercy. He had broken his vow c 
allegiance to the king who had si 

j him upon the throne and had led i 
a rebellion against his master, th 
king of Babylon. His sons wer 
brought before the assembly an 
cruelly put to death while the fran 
tie father looked on. The next ste; 
was to burn out the eyes of Zedekial 
the traitor king. Thus the last seem

rect 
men 
rs. jm 
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ing New Advantages

1 Smoother Operation at High Speeds
2 Rapid Acceleration — a New Silence and 

Swiftness in Traffic and U p Steep Hills
3 Easier and Less Frequent Gear Shifting
4 Reduced W ear on Moving Parts— Longer

Handling—Restful Relaxation After

cro)
'vest,
'arr) 
rrou 
mt it 
•enera 
ge is n 
ire mo

The fifty-fourth anniversary of 
establishment of For; Elliott 
celebrated at Mobeetie with a p: 
ar.d fun festival, starting \Veir.es 
and lasting through Saturviay. A
nival has been secured and there »: 
be baseball games every day an 
dances a: night. Pieyantiotis are 
ing made for several hundred vis:: 
ora.

This year many visitors will ma* 
the trip by rail for the firs: time ar. 
the arrival in Mobeetie Wednesday e 
a locomotive will recall to oW-tim.e: 
the hard horseback ride of Capta. 
Bankhead and several companies : 
government troops made to the sarr. 
site on June 5. 1S75 when a canto: 
ment was established. ,13 miles 
of the present Mobeetie.

Fort Elliott was established •'

5 Easier 
Long Drives

-w ith  Two Q u iet H ig h  Speeds:
W ith two quiet high speeds at their instant disposal,} 
Graham-Paige owners possess advantages in traffic, ,| 
on hills and the open highway that materially increase |  
motoring ease and enjoyment. You are cordially in-1 
vited to drive a four speed Graham-Paige and discover; 
the real importance o f these advantages.

& R f l f t f l M
j  J  J  J  'J'JJ -J ji

IimTUB
on him., 
l)ey slew the sons of  
prb-hh eyes, and put out 
-edckiaH, -and bound him 
>d cal *  • • ■ ■ -  g jjj |“Wa 

fore 
with 
dew 
bine 
enou 
the f 
For l 
as w 
a bit 
curet 
from)

~ T en  Elliott —
Sweetwater creek, one mile west of 
the present Mobeetie. in an effort to 
end Indian troubles on the PlxitiR 
It was situated on a raised platw-u 
overlooking Sweetwater and gav« a 
commanding view of the surround-r.g 
country. And there was no trouble 

: with the Indians after its establish- 
1 ment.

In 1S94 the Fort was abandoned 
and in 1900 it was sold at public suc- 

; tion. the site being parcelled in 
farms. The 20-room white pine h: use 

•formerly occupied by the Command-

led him to Baby-

i the fifth month, on the 
of the month, which was 
th year of king Nebu- 
kins' of Babylon, came 
f  e captain of the 

r i '  of the king ofF iv e  C ha ssis- S ixes a n d  E ig h t s

5895  to  $2495
AR prices »t factory— special equipment 

extra on all models.

The best, the safest, and surest of all long term invest
ments.

Reed estate purchased here now is bound to increase in 
value in the years to come, for we aH agree that Spear
man is a community with a future.

Furthermore your investment is right here where you 
can watch it all the time and can liquidate when neces
sary’ without loss.

ant brought 550 under the Hat 
Now only the low ridges form.' 
crumbling adobe walls of the 
corrall mark the former 
buildings.

Mobeetie is the oldes:_______  _ _ ____  town it. tie
Panhandle. The first court wa* - 
there, the first school establisht-d 
there, the first tax money ever ; - 
to a county treasurer was paid ti-::: 
the first furrow of Panhandle lani t: 
be plowed was broken there.

There were 11 saloons a t Mobeetie 
at one time. It was a town of 1 — 
people on May 1, 1S9S when a cy-j 
clone killed eight persons and des
troyed thirty principle business build- \ 
ings. Since then the town has '.real 
unable to beat back. The recent cotr.-i 
pletion of the Santa Fe railroad fr m 
1’ampa to Clinton is the turning point; 
in Mobeeties' history and the new 

! Mobeetie. located or.e mile north of 
j Old Mobeetie on the railroad, is des- 
1 lined to be a

J. R. COLLARD
Real Estate— Loans— Insurance

Beck Motor Company, Spearman, Ti
___  -- - -  _ big trading center.
Many business firms plan to move 
their stores to the new town and al
ready several buildings are in pro- 
cess of construction.JPetts "

E xtra M oney
in  P o u r Pocket

SIGNS OF IMPROVEMENTiplO!
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In the derbis they found thumb-i 
screws, eye-gougers, nostril tearers.i 
tongs for tearing out tongues, racks, 
pulleys, finger chopper and many 
other examples of all the fiendish de
vices of torture that the ingenuity of 
a brutal and savage age could invent.

To most of us this is of significance 
chiefly in showing that men have be
come much more humane and civiliz
ed in the past four or five centuries. 
Some times we see the evils of the 
present and come to conclude that 
People have improved but little dur- 
in# the past ages, but a discovery 
such as the on just made in Paris 
serves as a sort of opportunity to look 
back and see how far the race actual
ly has traveled.

RODDAM INDICTED
__ IN JAIL'BREAK

Indictment was returned by the 
grand jury at 3 o’clock Wednesday
untnwfni?' L' Rod.dam> charged with unlawfully conveying and causing to 
be conveyed into the Hutchinson 
county jail saw blades^ same being 
instruments useful in escaping with 
intent then and there to facilitate the 
escape of A1 Bowles, being held on 
accusation of a felony.

Koddamwas indicted in connection 
,^ ith  the attempt last Friday night of 
a Wholesale jail delivery fiotn the 
countv prison, when saw blades were 
distributed among prisoners and one 
iron bilr sawed.

Officers, working on a tip, checked 
all hardware stores in the territory, 

infdfmed at the Thompson
rosltivY6 m"  A ° T r- that a man positively identified as Roddam, had
purchased saw blady at that place.
It was stated that Roddam could be 
remembered because Ae argued with 
envpioyes over the price of the blades.

Koddam is said to have cashed a 
check given by W. R. Goodwin for
mer county judge, which wds one of 
several given to his wife for her sup- 
^ a^ ^ J uPP.ort, of her children

THE CASE E-B Great Plains Disk Plotf 
has long ago proved its  m oney and  

tim e-saving ability  and is cu tt in g 'co sts  
and increasing profits for thousands o f  
enth usiastic  users. It prepares the seed  
bed at one-th ird  to on e-h a lf th e former 
cost and often  increases th e  yield.

I ts  2 0 -in ch  e le c t r ic a l ly  h e a t- tr e a te d  
disks, m ou nted  on a horizontal sh aft, pen
etrate to  a depth o f  6 inches i f  desired and  
thoroughly pulverize th e so il, leaving som e  
surface trash to  stop  blow ing and hold  
snow . Hard ground is no obstacle—three 
heavy, flanged wheels hold th e disks down 
to  their work and assure uniform  pene
tration . .  ---------- ;,

This great plow is available in  a variety 
o f  sizes. D epth is positively regulated by

Over 65 sold in 30 months around

T ractor, 
Threshers 
Combines 
Hay Balers 
Silo Fillers 
Plotes 
Disk 

Harmses 
Cultivators 
Crain Drills 
Crain  

Binders 
Corn ■ 

p lnders  
Jdouers- 
H ay Rakes 
Hay Loaders 
C om  and  

Cotton  anion .

The C hevrolet Rad^OKT  
That Counts” Tag Protects 
.Your Used Car Purchases
L W tfireC,0udlti0ned car we offer for sale Is
“O K thJ5yr mean* °f the Chevrolet red O.K. that Counts” tag. This tag is the 
purchaser’8 assurance that the car to which 
jt is attached has been gone over carefully 
by expert m ech an ics-th at lV h Z l u 
ttoroughiy reconditioned—and that the 
Knd.!S,mTcc.°°  th" car’11 ac!?»l ability ,0

IO find « h S  >re, COTata
rill aave money 1 *
payment and drlt, your ca , 4 J y 7

IN SPEARMAN

te Funeral Service 
Moderate Charge
n bereavement comes, cost need not enter 
consideration of an impressive burial ser- 

Wilson Funeral Homes offer complete 
ictive funerals efficiently executed at most 
ta b le  rates. Automobile ambulance ser- 
[ Lady attendant. Telephone 4 4 ,

/ilson Funeral Homes
Spearman

We Guarani
r . l . McCl e l l a n  g r a in  c o .

Spearman, Morse, Grover, Bernstein

McClellan Chevrolet Co
while .Roddam was in jail charged 
''ith  swindling. The man was out on 
bond at the time the alleged attempt

,R?,ddam is Hring hehrFji the county jail.
Other indictments returned Wed

nesday afternoon were against M. 
Stapleton, charged with burglary of 

.the home of Harry Hess in Borg* on

J. B. C0URIC, GeneralFuU Uno nose Includes
O B N E ^ O R A I V P  D E T O U R $  ™ ith a rt & / ( U m t c o u n t *
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murder of hla own tons. (Jeremiah 
82:5; 34:3). Ezekiel had prophesied 
that he should never see Babylon 
lEzekeil 12:13). Thus we see two 
prophecies that seemed to contradict 
each other fulfilled as the old blind 
king is carried in chains to Babylon 
to make sport for the crowds who 
would watch the triumphal.entry of 
the returning army.

Destruction of Jerusalem 
"And he burnt the. house of Je; 

hovah.” This and what follows was 
prophesied repeatedly by Jeremiah. 
The prophecy written probably soon 
after the terrible events. The Assy
rians and Babylonians made it a prac
tice- to destroy temples in all their 
conquered lands, carrying off home 
all the images therein. In the case 
of the temple they found only the two 
golden cherubim placed above the ark 
of the covenant. Thus perished Solo-

glers. They are not to have a king 
again. The kingdom is ended.

The Treasurers Taken to Babylon
The finest of these treasurers had 

already been taken away in the for
mer raids of Nebuchadnezzar and 
other invaders. Senacherib had re
ceived his rich harvests as a bribe 
from Hezekiah. There were still a 
great many articles of value which 
were seized and taken to Babylon. 
The two famous columns of brass, 
■lachin and Boaz, which signified the 
strength and stability of the house of 
God, were broken to pieces so that 
they might be carried away for the 
sake of material. All vessels of the 
temple were taken. It must have been 
a vast amount of metal that was 
taken. The vessels that had been 
placed in the holy places by Solomon 
are now taken away and started on a 
long journey to the land of exile.

The Certain Penalty of Sin 
“As for repealing the law of retri

bution, we might as well undertake 
to repeal the law of gravitation." 
"Sin can never bo judge by its inl

and you have yet to learn what it 
will yield in the reaping time.”— 
Marcus Dods.
"Though the mills of God grind

CARD OFhad been indicted by a for 
ind jury, but was re-indicted 

of a flaw in the formet 
-Borger Daily Herald.

Jack Dempsey

itional Sunday School. announce, 
might fight again for a a ai 
lars. That strikes us as jUlt 
way of announcing a per 
tirement from the ring *

De desire to thank 
most sincerely for the $ 
nesses shown us durlngjp 
great bereavement. I

Mr. and Mrs. Elrad

slowly,
Yet they grind exceedingly small; 

Though with patience He stands wait, 
ing,

With exactness grinds He all.”
Judah by Nebuchadnezzar, in 580 B. 
C., terminates a period of 534 years 
of kingly rule in Hobrew history. Zc- 
dekiah was the twenty third ruler, 
beginning with Saul; the twentieth 
king of Judah, beginning with Ileho- 
boam (937-020 B. C.)

The Siege of The City 
Nebuchadnezzar had been in con

trol of the city for a number of years 
and tribute was paid regularly by 
jteaeKian. m e great monarch was 
busy in a distant part of his empire 
and Zedckiah decided to break away 
from Babylon and turn to Egypt for 
support. As soon as this was attempt- 
id the rebillious city was doomed. 
Ncbuchadenczzar come with a mighty 
army and pitched his camp before the 
city. He had come to stay until the 
city was taken. Forts were built and 
engines of war were brought into 
place. The army was stretched com
pletely around the walls so that the 
food supply and the water supply was 
cut off completely. Then followed a 
period of eighteen months during 
which the overcrowded city was forc
ed to live on the food and water stor. 
ed up in the city. It was a long, hard 
siege that could end in but one way.

Advantages AVERY FARM IMPLEMENT:

AVERY

2 Rapid Acceleration — a  New Silence and 
Swiftness in Traffic and U p Steep Hills

3 Easier and Less Frequent Gear Shifting
4 Reduced W ear on Moving Parts— Longer 

Life
5 Easier Handling—Restful Relaxation After 

Long Drives

-w ith  Two Quiet H ig h  Speeds'
W ith two quiet high speeds at their instant disposal, 1 
Graham-Paige owners possess advantages in traffic,1 
on hills and the open highway tha t materially increase 
motoring ease and enjoyment. You are cordially in
vited todriveafour speed Graham-Paige and discover 
the real importance of these advantages.

iplendid edifice which had stood on 
its hill, admired by all observers and 
revered by many millions, for 426
years. “And all the houses of Jerusa
lem, even every great house, burnt 
he with fire.” The "Great” houses 
were the abodes of the princes of 
Jerusalem, which were purposely set 
on fire; doubtless also many homes 
of the common people were destroyed 
in these conflagarations.

The Fate of the Inhabitants 
“But the captain of the guard left 

the poorest of the land to be vine
dressers and husbandmen.” We have 
already seen the fate of Zedekiah 
aid his sons. Many other nobles 
were put to death at the command of 
Nebuchadnezzar a t Riblah. The most 
of the people were taken into cap
tivity to spend their days in a 
strange land. This had been God’s 
prophecy concerning them. God not 
only wanted to punish them but his 
greatest desires was to see them pur-

mediate effects, for it is a seed sown

The symbol of bette ||S
farm implements
The Avery trade-mark is universally recog
nized as the symbol o f America’s finest im
plements.

Over 100 years have passed since Benja
min Franklin Avery hammered out his first 
plow and in this past century his motto, 
“To build well—to deal square” has been the 
watchword o f all who have succeeded him.

When you see- the Avery trade-mark on 
a farm implement you are assured of more 
than its genuineness—you are given posi
tive promise o f unfailing service and last
ing satisfaction.

Visit our store today! M

i j j j 'ju j:

RE-CREATED FENDERS
are just as good looking and as 
serviceable as brand new ones if they 
are re-created by us. Our work is the 
product of ability, plus experience 
and a desire to render satisfying 
service. We can weld your broken 
fenders into strong units and give 
them the proper shape at a small cost.

ged through this period of exile so 
that they could be fit subjects of his 
after return. The poor of the land 
were left in the home country to till 
the soil and care for the olive groves 
and the vineyards. The rich and 
powerful Jews who had been so op
pressive during the past years were 
tnken away to suffer while the poor 
who had been ground down under the 
heel of the oppressor came into pos
session of all the good things of the 
land. Gedaliah was appointed Gover
nor of this handfull of poor strag-

—* 77 „

KWnt the houst of Je- 
fings house; and all 

, °usalem, even every

Bho'ho with fires.
»army of the Chal- 
rlth the captain of 
down the walls of 
'bout.

IthU “ jsidue of the peo-

ry — special equipment 
all models.

Spearman Motor Co. ^
Spearman, Texas '

OK. RADIATOR AND 

FENDER SERVICE
scraps of offal (Lam 4:5); the child
ren perished for want, or were even

■ nu , isiuuu ui me peu- -v , -*.o; iv ; izea. o ;iu ; ; waier
re  in the city, and was scarce, as well as food and was 
ell away, that fell to the sold at a price (Lain 4:5); a third 
[ylon, and the residue of part of the inhabitants died of the 
Re' did Nebuzaradan the famine and the pague which.grew out 
LI guard carry away cap- of it (Ezek. 5:12).”—Speakers
i.V Bible.

diStvaptain of the guard King Zedekiah Captured
r tne 'an<* t0 be “But the army of the Chaldeans

'•’ Thusbandmen. pursued after the king, and overtook
lo* Jerusalem, B. C. him in the plains of Jerico.” The 

; . ,, - | king had made preparations for his
iVIVe tn thc plains of own safety and when the news came 

'hat the enemy w»3 on the point of 
OnOUClcntcousncss ex-; breaking into the city he gathered to- 
pre  pSut sin is a re- j gether his household and made his 
era . /y people.—I'rov. escape by way of a secret passage 
IT tim a  toward the plains. It was only a

Action ] brief moment of liberty, however, for
\today the last the pursuers overtook them and his 
ih culminated in guards were scattered from him. They 
)e ancicn city of captured the king and his sons and 
is the king and took them before the great king at 

/tb opnet. Uou has Riblah. Zedekiah was guilty of a seri- 
h isu icsJ of reproof. He ous offense and could expect no 
SestfVJ t / h  his prophet a mercy. He had broken his vow of 
escape fn the destruction allegiance to the king who had set 
Sty. If ekiah and his men i him upon the throne and had led in 
fcnderoarly in the siege j a rebellion against his master, the

or You to Drive

[Otor Company, Spearman, T<

-s coulave been saved and 
tifu] with its magnifi- 
fle co'have been spared.assure DEPENDABLE 

TRANSPORTATION/
lightyfinccs would not tic father looked on. The next step 
Rich am. They would not | was to burn out the eyes of Zedekiah 
H ;the traitor king. Thus the last scene
‘struefi of the kingdom o f: that his eyes beheld on earth was the
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Over 65 sold in 30 months around

MOTOR PERFORMANCE
THE MAKER INTENDED

Easy starting; quick get-away on a light throttle; 
flexibility at all engine speeds; sm oothness o f opera
tion; power, m ileage! This is the motor performance 
th e  maker intended you should have in  your car. 
Phillips “ 66” makes it possible.
Easy starting and quick acceleration is obtained  
through a scientific Control o f Volatility. The well 
balanced heavier parts insure extra power and extra 
mileage. The result!—a m otor fuel that goes far 
beyond the needs presented by today's fast and  
m erciless driving o f high compression motors—a 
vigorous, able-bodied gasoline—a Phillips achieve
m ent. Worth a prem ium  yet sold at regular prices.

at these Outstanding Used 
^  ~v Car Values __

,  1028 .CHEVROLET TRUCK '
Motor In dandy shape, cab and tir« 
in number ono condition. This true* 
bas been driven Only a few thousand 

■ miles and is a real bargain. Be sun 
to see it before you buy. - v

With An O. K. That Counts K
1928 CHEVROLET SEDAN 

Thd cheapest and best used ChdiTOW, 
in our history. This is a hundred 
dollar bargain. If you need a 8®°° 
sedan, don’t fail to s<5<* this one.

With An O. K. Tfatf Counts 
We will have several good 
end Chevrolet trucks from tliAff 
harvest.- We can make easy Ur*® 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Buy 0. f  
usdii cars and you will buy with conn-

IN SPEARMAN

te Funeral Service 
Moderate Charge
i bereavement comes, cost need not enter 
consideration of an impressive burial ser- 

Wilson Funeral Homes offer complete 
ctive funerals efficiently executed at most 
nable rates. Automobile ambulance ser- 
Lady attendant. Telephone 44.,

ilson Funeral Homes
Spearman

We Guarani

) Copyright 1929 Phillip. Potrolma

Ilan Chevrolet Co
J. B. C0URIC, General

Wlth f/nit count*
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tate of Texas:
e Sheriff or any Constable of 
sford County, Texas, Greeting: 

are hereby commanded to 
m the heirs of George W. Nor- 
eceased, the unknown heirs of 
e \V. Norton, deceased, the 
ciaries and devisees under the 

* ill and testament of George W. 
t Ji, deceased, and the unknown 

iciaries and devisees under the 
. will and testament of George W. 
-ton, deceased, 'the executors, the 
cutrix, trustee, and trustees, un- 
the last will and testament of 

arge \V. Norton, deceased, and the

and trustee under the last will and 
testament of George W. Norton, de
ceased, the creditors and unknown 
creditors of George W. Norton, Jr., 
(also known as George \V. Norton II) 
deceased, and the creditors and un
known creditors of the estate of 
George W. Norton, Jr., (also known ns 
George W. Norton, II) deceased, and 
all persons interested in the estate 
of George W. Norton, Jr., (also 
known as George W. Norton, II) de
ceased; William C. Coleman and

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
— see us for sweet pickles; the bes

in Hansford county.
RAINE & LINDY.

last will and testament of George W. 
Norton, deceased, the executors, the 
executrix, trustee, and trustees, un
der the last will and testament of 
George W. Norton, deceased, and the 
unknown executors, executrix, trus
tee and trustees under the last will 
and testament of George W. Norton, 
deceased, the successor and successors 
of the executor, executrix, trustee 
and trustees under the last will and 
testament of George W. Norton, de
ceased, and the unknown successorceaseu; wunam o.. i.oieman an u i———.......-  ....... ......

tieorge \Y. Norton, Jr., suceeding I nni‘ .successors of the executor, exe- 
executors and trustees under the last cutrix, trustee and trustees under the 
will and testament of George W. Nor-1 “}st will and testament of George W. 

. . t v ... *on’ deceased testator, being sucees- ' Norton, deceased, the creditors and
cnown executors, executrix " trus-! \?-rs v- ^ art*la H. Norton and George ! unknown creditors of George \V. Nor- 

- i — j — !-•*. -inI _ " Norton, Jr., (also known as! ton, deceased, and the creditors andmown executors, executrix, trus- ■ w . Norton, Jr., (also Knowi 
.*e and trustees under the last will George W. Norton, II) original -... 
ad testament of George W. Norton, 1 cutrix and executor, respectively, and 
accused, the successor and successors j trustees under the last will and 
3f the executor, executrix, trustee i testament of George W. Norton, de- 
tnd trustees under the last will and ceased testator, which said original 
testament of George \Y. Norton, de-! executrix and executor, and trustees 
eased, and the unknown successor j were the wife and the son, respcc- 
ii  successors of the executor, exe- j lively, of the said George W. Nor- 

Hx, trustee and trustees under the ] ion ,’deceased testator, said original

unknown creditors of the estate of 
George W. Norton, deceased, and all 
persons interested in the estate of 
George W. Norton, deceased, -the 
heirs of Martha H. Norton, deceased,
and the unknown heirs of Martha H. I ‘»nu m --------Norton, deceased, the successor and I containing 640 acres of land, more or 
successors and the unknown succes-1 lcsst said suit being by plaintiff 

of Martha H. I ngainst the defendants and being

George Norton Coleman, Walter S. 
Clark, Blakemore Wheeler, Margaret 
C. Clark, Gladys C. Marvin, George 
W. Norton, Jr., Minnie M. Wheeler, 
Fidelity & Columbia Trust Company, 
n corporation, formerly Fidelity 
Trust Company, trustees under the 
will of Julietto N. Marvin, and as to 
such of said parties os are deceased, 
their heirs, unknown heirs, creditors 
and unknown creditors, and all per
sons interested in the estate or 
estates of any of such ns are deceas
ed, their executors and administrators 
and unknown executors and adminis
trators, their assigns, assignees and 
unknown assigns and assignees, are 
defendants and the nature of plain
tiffs cause of action being as follows:! 
Suit in trespass to try title and forj 
possession of Section Number Two1 
Hundred Fifty three (253), in Block 
Number Two (2), Certificate Num
ber 34-514, II & G N Ry. Co., survey 
of land in Hansford County, Texas,

working w 
one murde

unknown creditors of the estate 
: Jeorge W. Norton, deceased, and 

persons interested in the estate 
, George W. Norton, deceased, the 

•s of Martha H. Norton, deceased, 
| i the unknown heirs of Martha H. 
( -'ton, deceased, the successor and 
j cessors and the unknown succes- 

and successors of Martha H. Nor- 
‘ 'eceased, executrix and trustee 

the last will and testament of 
,e W. Norton, deceased, the 

~ors and unknown creditors of 
:ha H. Norton, deceased, and the 

Jtors and unknown creditors of 
■ estate of Martha H. Norton, de- 
Jed, and all persons interested in 
i estate of Martha H. Norton, de- 
*ed, the heirs of George W. Nor-

1 torr. Jr., (also known as George W 
I Nonton II), deceased, and the un- 

/ known heirs of George W. Norton, 
I J r . j  (also known as George W. Nor-

- --------- . lu, U lllW H I O U llU Ilj t l c u u u .9  u „ u  . . . . . . . . . . . . .
and Ernest J. Norton, children of j Martha H. Norton, deceased, and the 
r.rnest J. Norton, deceased, John L .! creditors and unknown creditors of 

. Norton, Lucy Norton,! the estate of Martha H. Norton, de- 
Muttie Norton, George Norton, Jul- ] ceased, and all persons interested in 
lette N. Marvin and husband J. B. I the estate of Martha H. Norton, de- 
Maryin, Susan N. Coleman and hus-| ceased, the heirs of George W. Nor-
band John Coleman, Minne N. Cald- ■ ’ >------- -- iv.
well, a femesole, Martha H. Norton,

ton, Jr., (also known as 'George W
n 'VonTo ........y  .Norton, II), deceased, and the un-

*,n<t  as known heirs of George W. Norton, 
executrix of the last will and testa-! Jr., (also known as George W. Nor- 
went of George \V. Norton, Jr., (also : ton, II) deceased, the successor and TTX ktumOMnr. nnH tho unknown succes-

BUY YOU
H A R Y E  

G r o c e r i e s  
H E R E- 1 t

tan. That .Ir ik ,, „  .* * (
jvay of announcing a J  *4 
Vrement from the ring *" ]̂

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONE^pN Y( 

FRUITS AND VEGETAB'

successors and the unknown succes
sor and successors of George W. Nor. 
ton, Jr., (also known as George W

known as George T/. Norton, II),
George W. Norton, Jr., son of George
IV. Norton Jr., (also known as, »»., ......... — ___
George W. Norton, II) individually! Norton, I I )’ deceased, executor and 
and as executrix of the last will and | trustee under the last will and testa- 
testament of George W. Norton, Jr., I nient of George W. Norton, deceased, 
(also known as George IV. Norton,! the creditors and unknown creditors 
II) Martha H. Norton, Minnie N. of George W. Norton, Jr., (also 
Marvin, John Coleman, Jr-, Robert; known as George W. Norton, II), de- 
H. Coleman, Margaret M. Norton, I ceased, and the creditors and un- 

J r .J  (also known as Geor«> W Nor- GeorKe N- Norton Jr., Martha H. | known creditors of the estate of 
ton! II) deceased the su«e^o r ‘and' Marvin- Juliette. N. Marvin. Joseph; George W. Norton, Jr„  (also known 
•m I msoi* andthe^ unknown succes-1 Benson Marvin' Susan M. Coleman, as George W. Norton, II), deceased, 
sor^and successors of ' Georre W John Colen' an- -Minnie L. Caldwell,, and all persons interested in the 

, - V o r ln  Jr- TaTso known as Georee ^ uc>' W‘ * or\on- Mattie A- Norton, estate of George W. Norton, Jr., 
Norton’ III deceased executor1 Jlarearet Coleman, Gene Norton (also known as George W. Norton,^orton II) deceased, executor | c olem-Bni ^yiUiam G. Coleman, JIar- H) deceased; William C. Coleman

:,garet M. Norton, Joseph Benson j and George W. Norton, Jr., succeed- 
j Marvin, Jr., Lucie U. Norton, Mattie j ing executors and trustees under the 
A. Norton, Caldwell Norton, Mhrga-1 last will and testament of George W.

' rette M. Norton, Margarefte MacD. j Norton, .deceased, testator, being
i Norton, George W. Norton, J r .,! successors of Martha H. Norton

— - 'Dorothy L. Norton, John Coleman,land George W. Norton, Jr., (also
• Pow ell FVe P ir  v „ „  __j 1 William C. Coleman, George Norton known as George W. Norton, II), 
‘V V. . ** ’ ,^ fr’ * . s® and Coleman, Walter S. Clark, Blakemore; onKmal executrix and executor, res-

toat Specialist. \\ ill be in Spear-j wheeler, Margaret C. Clark, Gladys' pectively ,and trustees under the last
at offices of Dr. Gower, on j C. Marvin, George W. Norton, J r . ,1 an<l testament of George W.

esday June °6 ID0!). Glasses' -dinnie M. Wheeler, Fidelity & Co-1 Norton, deceased testator, which said
^  ' ..................  " "

vedl I trustee under the will of Julliettc N.
--------------------------------------------- j Marvin, and as to such of said parties

G. P. GIBNER B S. M D ' ns are deceased, their heirs, unknown

defendants on the ...... —  ̂ -- -
1929, and.that plaintiff was at said 
time lawfully seized and possessed, of 
said premises, holding and claiming 
the same in fee simple, alleging the 
value of said premises as Twenty^ 
Five Thousand Six Hundcrd Dollars, ^ 
($25,600.00), for damages for said f 
trespass and alleging the reasonable 
annual rental value of said land and 
premises as Three Thousand Two 
Hundred Dollars ($3,200.00) per 
year and the plaintiff pleads the 
three, five and ten year statute of 
limitation and title to said lands in 
plaintiff by legal and equitable title 
to said premises and also by limita
tion.

Herein fail not, but have before 
this court at its aforesaid next regu
lar term, this writ with your return 
thereon, showing how you have exe
cuted the same.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the Seal of said Court, at office 
in Spearman, Texas, this the 6th day 
of June A. D. 1929.
(Seal) J. E. Womble,

Clerk of 84th District Court, 
Hansford County, Texas.

BURRAN BROTH]
Phone 71— We Deliver

fgh Speeds

few Silence and 
U p  Steep H ills 

: G ear Shifting 

ig P a rts— Longer

Relaxation After

lounty Health Officer. Local Sur- 
n Santa Fe R. R. Only doctor in 

-nsford county who is a graduate 
om a Class A Medical College. Of- 
*i in rear of Hastings Drug Store, 
ik e  39 Spearman, Texas

I

0 .  J A M E S

I Surveyor and Engineer ; not. then in an>- newspaper pumisneui ^ ‘ Norton’ iiT jG eo'rge'w T Norton, 

Sice with McNabb Land Co.; S & £ S£&hed iniJX- -p  of’ George w. Norton, Jr.,
than in n np

Spearman, Texas

D. W O R K S
LAWYER

ABSTRACTS

Isperienced in Abstracts and Hutch- 
T inson County Land Titles 
Special Attention to Probate and 
- Estate Matters

E. M. B A R B E R  
Attorney at Law

_ _  Abstracts Examined 
ifflie at rear of Hastings Drug 

on Davis Street 
Spearman, Texas

flffl I

original executrix and executor, and 
trustees were the wife and son, res
pectively, of said George W. Norton, 
deceased testator, said original exe-

aaa axaa. u w .-— ............... . .....  cutrix, executor, and trustees being
heirs, creditors and unknown credit- now deceased, the children and heirs 
ors, and all persons interested in the 1 and unknown heirs of Ernest J. Nor- 
cstate or estates of any of such as are i ton, deceased, Caldwell Norton and 
deceased , their executors, and ad- j Ernest J. Norton, children of Ernest 
ministrators and uknown executors J. Norton, deceased, John L. Norton, 
and administrators, their assigns, I Minnie Norton, Lucy Norton, Mattie 
assignees and unknown assigns and j Norton, George Norton, Juliette N. 
assignees, by making publication of j Marvin and husband J. B. Marvin, 
this citation once in each week for | Susan N. Coleman and husband, John 
four successive weeks previous to the j Coleman, Minnie N. Caldwell, a feme 
leturn day hereof, in some newspaper Martha H. Norton, a feme sole,

| published in your county, if there be i individually and as executrix of the 
i a newspaper published therein, but if j 'asf will and testament of George W. 
not, then in any newspaper published Norton, Jr., (also known as George
........................ .... "  - >-* » !W . Norton, II), George W. ”  '

—  . .  George W. Norl ... _ 
(also known as George W. Norton, 
II) individually and as executrix of 
the last will and testament of George 
W. Norton, Jr., (also known as 
George W. Norton, II), Martha H. 
Norton, Minnie N. Marvin, John 
Coleman, Jr., Robert H. Coleman, 
Margaret M. Norton, George N. Nor
ton, Jr., Martha H. Marvin, Juliette 
N. Marvin, Joseph Benson Marvin, 
Susan M. Coleman, John Coleman, 
Minnie L. Caldwell, Lucy W. Norton, 
Mattie A. Norton, Margaret Coleman, 
Gene Norton Coleman, William G. 
Coleman, Margaret M. Norton, 
Joseph Benson Marvin, Jr., Lucie U. 
Norton, Mattie A. Norton, Caldwell 
Norton, Margarette M. Norton, 
Margarette MacD. Norton, George 
W. Norton, Jr., Dorothy L. Norton, 
John Coleman, William C. Coleman,

said Judicial District, then in a news
paper published in the nearest district 
to said 84th Judicial District, to ap
pear at the next regular term of the 
District Court of Hansford County, 
to be holden at the Court House 
thereof in Spearman on the third 
Monday in August, 1929, the satpe 
being the 19th day of August, A. D. 
1929, then and there to answer a pe
tition filed in said court on the 6th 
day of June, A. D. 1929, in a suit, 
numbered on the docket of said court 
No. 45, wherein L. E. Morrison is 
Plaintiff, and the heirs of George W. 
Norton, deceased, the unknown heirs 
of George W. Norton, deceased, the 
beneficiaries and devisees under the 
last will and. testament of George W. 
Norton, deceased, and the unknown 
benefiiciaries and devisees under the

rrHOtrr adequate insurance 
property oemeo are in constant 
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The super-oiled Fairbury represents a great, 
mill construction. The new perfected oiiing/ 
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definitely. Noiseless, long-wearing Helical til 
eliminate friction and internal resistance. 
tower using a 2-inch mast pipe. The vane «1. 
to catch the slightest wind. .
Come in and let us explain these and

to Drive

Panhandle Lum beii^iA
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

Stock Up On Harvest 
Goods

With harvest almost here when cooking 
is oftentimes uncomfortable, you may 
step to your well filled shelves of canned 
goods and groceries and prepare a good 
meal without much trouble.

CANNED GOODS WHEN ORDERED BY 

THE CASE COST MUCH LESS.

Come in and let us figure your harvest 
bill— We can save you money.

SPECIALS EVERY SATURDAY

FREE— 42-PIECE DINNER SET

given away. A chance at lucky number 
with each 1 pound can of Louis Brand 
Coffee. 3 chances with each V/ 2  

pound can. Don’t miss your chance at 
this set.

lies

©ice o f

C O IL #  OR'
“'NO

tBLE
.TION/

e x tr a

HILL B R O T H E R S
Grocery and Market
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so wide you have almost individual distinction. Come to o 
special color show and see for yourself the great number 
color combinations from which you may choose.
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BME
OF LOTS IN

T h  e R e a v e s  A d d i t i o n
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

Sale Begins

une 1 9, 1929
At 2 O’clock and Continued Each Bay Until the Lots are Sold

_ .  . .  THIS ADDITION is ideally located for your home as all homes will be new and modern. Some of the best homes in Spear-
L i O C R i l O U t  man are in this addition and more are being built. You will be proud to say that you live in the Reaves addition. You will 

be just the right distance J r  om the city to enjoy the quiet life of the suburbs. This addition is located just two blocks from your beautiful high school building 
and you will enjoy every convenience of the city. Some of your leading citizens have already purchased lots and have built beautiful homes.

We invite you tc drive through this addition and see the prettiest home sin Spearman. The streets have just b een put in shape and the lots are all staked and marked. 
This sale will be conducted right on the addition, and you see the lot you are buying. We will have on this sale Col. E. Walters of Oklahoma, one of America’s 
foremost auctioneers. Col. Walters has been a Federal officer for years and has sold millions of dollars worth of property for the United States Government. It will 
be well worth your time to hear Colonel Walters on this sale.

Restrictions— Protective But Not Prohibitive
The restrictions in the Reaves Addition will be protective but not prohibitive. This will be the only restricted section in Spearman and in the next few years we 
believe that this addition will be the beauty spot of the the north plains. We are going to offer you a golden opportunity to purchase these choice building sites at 
reasonably low prices and on easy terms. It will surprise you what these lots will be selling for in the next few years. Spearman is growing and now is the time 
to get in and purchase some of these choice building sites while they are offered you at this sale. Will you profit by the history of the past or will you let the other 
fellow reap the harvest?

On Friday Night, June 21st, at the High School Auditorium there will be held a Fiddlers Contest at which over $150 in prizes will be awarded the winners. The first 
prize will be not less than $50 and the second not less than $25. There will be about 10 prizes awarded to the winners. We will have all of the best known fiddl
ers in this section of the plains country and will also have some from Oklahoma. Anyone wishing to enter the contest please notify D. P. TICE, Spearman, Texas

In Case of Bain this Sale will be Continued Until the Following Day
_ _ _  ___ __ We are going to sell these lots at reasonable prices and on easy terms. One-Third cash; balance in 6 and 12
F J U J I  J « « i» m o n th s  with 8 per cent interest. A 5 per cent discount will be allowed for cash on the deferred payments.

We Guarantee a good time for all who attend this sale. Don’t forget the Time, Place and Hour

St^LOUIS^TOWNSITE COMPANY
J. B. COURIC, General Manager

COL E. WALTERS, of Oklahoma, Auctioneer 
A Government Auctioneer

. - ■■ Sit
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P. M. Maize and Company
< (

Paying Cash Pays y>

Boys oxfords 10% to 2 ..$2.45 
Boys oxford sizes 6 to 10 $2.10 
Youth, 2% to 6 a t ____ $2.95

[OBBACO, Tuxedo,
! cans for ________ 25c
riGARETTES any kind 9  C 
2 packages for . . .___

Men’s leather work gloves <£ |  
Extra qua lity_______  1

GALLON
APPLES 42c

STRAW HATS For
Harvest, 50c to
Men’s and Boys 75c

RAISINS, 4 lbs 29c;
2 pounds f o r ______ 16c

MENS Work Shoes 
All S iz e s________

FLORSHEIM 
SHOES ____

$2.10

$10.00
PEACHES, No. 2 Vi 

Extra Quality 
Syrup Pecked _______ 22c

Men’i Furnishing, Stetson 
Hats, Shoes, Underwear and 

Work Clothing

SEE OUR EXTRA SPECIALS 
AT ALL TIMES—MANY NOT 

MENTIONED
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Model “L” The Hit of Texas 
Dealer’s'Spring Opening

Gruver-McClellan i  one of the town’s most popular 
; young ladies. The groom is a well- 
: known, honest, hard-working young 

On Friday evening. May 31, at the man, who has been a member of R. 
heme of Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Richards | W. .Morton’s Ford organization here 
in Spearman, occurred the marriage j  for the past two years, 
of Miss Glenna Lee Gruver to Ran-j Mr. and Mrs. Beeson will continue 
dolph McClellan. Rev. Richards per-; to make Spearman their home, hav-
formed the ceremony. The happy 
young" couple were accompanied to 
town from their homes in the Grand 
Plains communitv bv Mrs. W. L. 
Gruver. Mrs. Dave McClellan. Her
bert McClellan, J. C. Harris and] 
Misses Edith Ayres and Ada Johnson, | 
all of whom were present at the wed- j 
ding. The bride is the popular dau- j 
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gruver1 
and the groom is a son of Mr. and | 
Mrs. Dave McClellan. Both families! 
are will known and highly respected j 
stock-farmers of the vicinity of Gru
ver. The groom attended Spearman 
rchools during the session just closed, 
being a member of the junior class. | 
The newly-weds will continue to re
side in Gruver and vicinity.

ing taken a lease on the James resi
dence in west Spearman.

Main-Beeson

On Saturday afternoon at 3:00 p .! 
m., at the Methodist parsonage in 1 
Spearman, occurred the wedding o f1 
Miss Grace Main to Bud Beeson, Rev. 
Addison performing the ceremony. 
The wedding of these most estimable 1 
young people came as quite a sur
prise to many of their best friends. j 
The bride is the charming daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Main, and is:

REMINGTON

PORTABLE

TYPEWRITERS

Free!! Free!!
With each $10.00 purchase o f dry goods at this store 

Saturday, June 15, we will give absolutely FREE your 

choice of our stock of ladies and childrens spring hats.

Shop Early Saturday and get your pick of these Hats

Grocery Specials
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

sks

The Reporter

No. 2y2 Peahes Heavy Syrup, c a n ...................... 24c

No. 2 Blackberries, c a n ............................................. 13c

Peanut Butter, Louis Brand, 1 lb j a r .................... 21c

No. 2 Sweet Potatoes, can......... ......................... 12c

No. 2 Lima Beans, c a n ................................................12c

Jersey Corn Flakes, b o x ........................................  10c

Raisin Cookies, fresh, p o u n d ..................................20c

Oranges, small size, d o ze n .................................... 12c

Pure Lard, b u lk ...........................................pound, 15c

Boiling Beef, 2 pounds.................................  35c

Car of canned goods just unloaded. We will be in better 
- position than ever before to supply your harvest wants. 

Come in and get our prices before you place your order

W. L. Russell
DRY GOODS— GROCERIES— MARKET

Spearman

Wherever i t - is shown, the Case 
Model “L” Tractor is an instant hit. 
Many dealers have used the arrival 
of their first Model “L’ tractor as the 
drawing card for their formal Spring 
Opening or Case Day.

Such a day was staged by the R. 
L. McClellan Grain Company at 
Spearman, Texas. As at other open
ings all over the country, the big at- 

| traction was the new tractor. There 
| ivas a large crowd of interested fartn- 
ers present.

Some 200 customers interested in 
| new' machinery accepted Dealer Me-, 
Clellan’s invitation to spend the day 
with him and inspect the machinery 
on display. Lunch was served at noon I 
and everyone seemed to have an en-1 
joyable time. They were all very; 
favorably impressed with the new 
tractor and combines. In addition the I 
Great Plains and Wheatland Plows,! 

j the Case E-B Clod Crusher, three-!
1 row listers and Case Grain Drills, j 
I were also exhibited. Branch Manager 
; W. F. Bartruff of Amarillo, Salesmen 
J. M. Vernon and N. W. Cayton were 
on hand to assist the dealer stage! 
this most successful opening.

Much of the success of the Case i 
Day was due to the manner in which 
it was advertised throughout the ter
ritory. We have before us a full page 
advertisement announcing the day. 
Jt appeared in the Spearman Repor
ter, and is a splendid example of very 
good advertising. It was profusely 
illustrated with line drawings of the 
Model “L”, Wheatland Disk Plow and 
combine.

Among the interested visitors to | 
Dealer McClellan’s Opening Day was 
Milo Blodgett, extensive wheat grow
er of the Spearman country. This; 
customer is the happy owner of I 
several Case products, having an 18-1 
32 tractor, two Model “P” combine, : 
a 20-40 tractor and 28-50 thresher. 
He has always had good service from: 
his Case machnery and is a booster 
for all “Old Abe” products.

Branch Manager Bartruff never: 
counts his list of good dealers coni- j 
plete without listing “R. L.” pretty j 
well up among the top notchers. i 
Dealer McClellan employs three: 
salesmen to help him cover his terri- j 
tory. Last year, this dealer sold near- ; 
ly fifty combines, as well as much, 
ether goods. Like many other dealers, j 
he is very well pleased.with the re-; 
suits of his spring opening.—The | 
Case Eagle, June 1929.

Raising Calves Without
Milk Is Profitable

Rations now recomended to raise i 
calves without milk or milk substi-j 
tutes, meet the requirements of ec
onomy and ease of handling, and 
over a period of years have produced 
excellent results under varying con
ditions, according to recent reports 
from the New Jersey Experiment 
Station where $28 was the-average 
cost of raising calves to the age of 
6 months.

These rations, which contain 100 
pounds of yellow corn meals, 150 
pounds of ground oats, 50 pounds 
each of wheat bran, linseed meal and 
soluble blood flour, and 12 pounds of 
minerals consisting of equal parts of 
limestone, steamed bonemeal, and 
salt, were fed to various types and 
breeds of calves, 40 in all, over a 
period of several years, with the re
sults that they attained an average 
normality of height and weight in 
relatively short period of time.

Spring and fall calves, scouring 
calves, weak calves, strong calves 
and calves of various breeds were 
used. There was no scouring, no 
deaths, and an average of 100 per 
cent normality in weight was reach
ed at the age of 0 months.

Using these rations the calf 
taken away from the cow when 3G 
to 48 hours old an put into a pen. 
It is fed whole milk 3 times a day un
til approximately one months old.

Place the dry grain in front of the 
calf at one week of age and after 
each milk feeding accustom the calf 
to the mixture by smearing a little 
on its nose. Keep some good alfalfa 
r*y Pen and the calf will soon
be nibbling at the hay and eating the 
dry grain mixture of its own accord. 
From the time the calf is 3 weeks of 
a?e until one month old the amount 
Of milk should be gradually reduced, 
cither in the total amount of liquid or 
by substituting water for the milk, so 
^ “ty h e n  the calf is 30 days old it 
should be getting nothing but the 
dry grain mixture, good alfalfa hay 
and water.

At the age of one month the calf 
should be consuming from one to two 
pounds of dry grain mixture daily, 
and gaining an average of one pound 
a day, even though it may look a lit- 
tl?„t ",n ? few weeks after the 
milk feeding is stopped.

IT’S CHEAPER TO )L1VE

A live man pays 25 cents for a 
shave while it costs a dead one $5.00.

A wool coat costs $25; a wooden 
one $100.

Taxi for the theatre is $1.50; to 
the cemetery $5.50.

A hired man plants com for 25 
cents per hour, but for planting you, 
he gets four times as much.

For 50 cents you can fill your hide 
with home brew; but the embalmer 
gets $16.

CARD OF THANKS

We desire to thank our friendi 
most sincerely for the many kind
nesses shown us during our recent 
great bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Carnes.

Self government is predicated up
on the fact that every responsible citi
zen will take his part in the creation 
of law and that he will also take hts 
part in the obedience to law and se
lection of officials and methods for 
its enforcement.—President Hpover.

START 
THE DAY 
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RIGHT
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Rich flam r anil 
pleasing aroma: 
Roasted and pack, 
ed freah every day- 
in Amarillo by the 
Junior C o f f e r  
Company — y e t  
coata no more. Or
der a pound can 
today and learn 
how good It la!

At

The Mire o f Debt

There is one certain way to get out of the mire of debt, 

to rid yourself of a handicap that will, sooner or later, 

overcome your hardest struggles to get on in the world. 
You must start to save a part of your earnings. T hen as 
you accumulate a balance, clear up your debts and con

tinue to save.

First National Bank
Spearman, Texas

BURRAN BROTHERS
Spearman, Texas

THE D. C. D. CAFE

Invites Mr. and Mrs. 

B. G. Yarborough 

as their guests

Sunday, June 16

BASEBALL
LIONS vs. LEGION
Friday, June 14, 5:30

SPEARMAN vs. MOUSER 

Sunday Afternoon 2:30
Spearman played at Mouser 
winning the game 104. See 
your team play them Sunday

NEVER BEFORE A SALE LIKE THIS!!

J O Y I D A Y
LINETTE

— FROCKS
for All-Day and 
All-Sports Wear

$2.65
2 for $5.00

U n i t e

Jl i» Important thot jwn call at ear 
at.re and ace these dnasee katanae It 
Is n .t possible for illustrctima ts  show 

their true style and quality value. ,

ir

r

N o  L o v e l i e s 0 o r  

M o r e  W e a r & i s i e
dresses were ever offered ai $2.65. 
.They are distinctly new creations 
in styles and fabric.

Made of Linette, a wonderful, e*®J tnvs 
practical material developed by Marshal! 
Field & Company, WJ.oles.Je, VylUu. A* 
neat and durable as Linen. Ve kt*w of noth, 
ing similar to it. Guaranteed fast colors. 
White with various blues, giaem, reds, gold, 
etc. Sizes 16 to 44.

On S ale S ta rtin g  S a tu rday

s/wmasonTlr
m 1, %

^ Q U A L I T Y  s t o r e

Spearman, Texa* EST. 1004
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-FIRST YEAR Spearman, Hansford Con

:tion Sale o f Residence Lots
|ball Was Main Attraction 

A ll Last Week and
in and vicinity was taken 
iously with the baseball 
last week and Sunday, but 
near approach of harvest 

n the old sport is rapidly 
this week.

,in event, of course, was the 
iday afternoon between the 

Lions club and the Ameri- 
[i team. The Lions, smart- 
the humiliation heaped up- 

the preceding Friday after- 
len they were defeated by 
,f i i  to IS, went out to the 
ith blood in their eyes, and 
n on their rivals by the very 
score of 4 to 11. Walter 

again did some effective 
, the mound for the Lions, 
ilieved in the latter stages of 
lict by Berlin Barbour. The 
igion battery couldn’t  do any- 
ith the Lions, who staged an 
tory. The third game of the 
11 not likely be plaved this 
is the pre-harvest business 
n, and baseball will be a 
the past for this season be- 

lother lull in business comes. 
■ Bob Fuller of the Lions says 
t time to monkey with base- 
d Manager Harry Dumas of 
on says he has enough for the

Sunday

Merritt To Move t 
Spear

ling.
I Mouser ball team came to 
|an Sunday afternoon lor 
nd were defeated by the locals 
[core of 2 to 23. Either the 
played mighty good or the 
l played mighty poorly, to turn 

j  a score.
[Holt team went over to Wuka 

afternoon and took the short 
la 4 to 5 score.
I Western Carbon Black team 
lorger were defeated a t Gruver 
|to 5 score.
Hay was a real baseball day, 
Irvcst will take the interest 
i t  a rapid rate from this time 
frvest and baseball, like booze 
isoline, just won’t mix.

er Boosters Coming
Saturday, June 22

aturdny of this week, June 22, 
will entertain as noon-day 

#iarty of fifty or more busi- 
professional mert'froffl Bor- 

these men will be out on the 
oostcr or goodwill trip of the 
• chamber of commerce. .The 

twill bring along a band and 
ll good speakers. Spearman and 

should turn out in goodly 
ers to welcome the visitors, and 
pure them that we appreciate 

them visit us.

Fiddlers Contest 
Friday Night, June 21

Old Fiddlers contest to be held 
: school house tomorrow, Fri- 
ight, is the principal topic of 
rsation among those who love 

|ld fiddlin tunes so popular back 
y  to fifty years ago. Famous 
rs will be here from every sec- 
nd the evening’s entertainment 

|be well worth while. The fun 
{gin at about 8:30 a t the school 
Tium. *

STORAGE OF
GRAIN IS ADVOCATED

RECOVERING FROM OPERATION

Word comes from the Shattuck 
Hospital that Virgil Wilbanks is re
covering nicely from an appendicitis 
operation performed last Saturday. 
Mr. Wilbanks was taken to Shattuck 
on Thursday where it was decided 
that an immediate operation should 
be performed. Mrs. Wilbanks is at 
Shattuck with him. Mrs. Floyd Wil- 

.Mrs- Ike Kluttz and Hiram 
Wilbanks who also accompanied him 
-here on Friday returned home Sun
day.

Fish Bait Furnished
In Three Sizes

A company was formed last week 
by local business men, the purpose
of which is to furnish fish bait to all 
who find themselves in need of this 
commodity. A. F. Barkley is presi
dent of the company and Walter 
Heck is secretary and general man
ager. The bait will be shipped in from 
Wormfield, Texas, in large quantities. 
The same bait, in same sizes and of 
the same quality, may be had from 
Oklahoma points, but this company 
believes in keeping Texas money in 
Texas. The fishing worms, as soon as 
the stock arrives, may be furnished 
the purchaser in three sizes, which 
rfre known among fishermen as num
bers one, two and three. The first is 
a long worm, the second a medium 
sized worm and the third a short, fat 
worm. Some fishermen use all sizes, 
while others stick to a particular 
size. A large shipment is expected in 
via Santa Fe nbout the 15th of the 
month. They were ordered “rush” 
in February. Bob Bailey will be the 
advertising manager for this new 
concern.

THE INTERNATIONAL HABIT

Humanity’s ever-present desire to 
improve upon nature is the secret of 
civilization’s progress. In conse
quence, and incalculable distance sep
arates the caveman from his present- 
day brother. And while in many 
thousand of instances nature has been
decidedly improved upon, thexc are 
hist as manv more where the at-

Mangum, 
„  June 12, ]
Mr. Oran Kelly, Edito 
•Spearman Reporter, 
Spearman, Texas.
Dear Mr. Kelly:

I am enclosing a 
the “Mangum Star” c 
fellow townsman, Mr. 1 
. Mr. Merritt is one i 

citizens and a great boi 
mg here will be a gre 
community and his mo 
man will prove an assc 

We bespeak for J 
marked success in you 
civic life.

Yours ver 
FRANK H. McGREI 

Director Mangum

W. W. (Bill) Merri 
and manager of the I 
more than 12 years, h 
terest to hist associates 
next week to Spearmar 
he is establishing a w

J. C. Gully, manage 
store from 1907 to li 
back from Oklahoma 1 
become manager of thi

The removal from j  
Merritt marks the pas: 
the city’s best knowr 
most active civic worl 
to Mangum, from his 
at Hobart, 21 years ai 
tire business career, ex 
have been spent here, 
tion was with Cameror 
he remained for 18 m 
next employed by the 
ional Bank in the capi 
ant cashier, working 
years.

Merritt’s first mer< 
ence was at Eldorado, 
Manager of a store for 
for two years. He the 
Mangum in 1917, to be 
of tha Dixie, which p 
held until the present.

Always active in c 
fairs, Merritt served 
president of the chai 
merce and is resigning 
president of the Kiwi 
also served as exalted 
Elks lodge for one te 
Star.

WHAT f o o d :

Imetimes it pays to store wheat 
lie farm and sometimes it does 

regardless of the result, a 
lin  amount of farm storage space 
ftsolutclv necessary. I t is physic- 
limpossible to market several mil- 
I bushels of combine wheat all at 
Itime. All of the available space 
lars and elevators soon fills UP 
lit is safe to say that fully one- 
j of the crop must wait until the 
1 is over.
nder ordinary conditions, every 
per is justified in selling par of 
lerop direct from the field. He 
pr knows what the future price 
J be. If the price is low to begin 

as the present outlook for this 
p’s crop seems to indicate, then he

just as many more where 
tempt has not been nearly so suc
cessful.

Take for example, the question of 
drink. There is absolutely no substi
tute for water, cither in qqality or 
ettectiveness, for the quenching ot 
thirst. Yet man possibly never was 
nor never will be satisfied with “na
ture’s own.” The vast soft-drink in
dustry is the most modern expression 
of this fact, and the equally vast, 
indeed more vast, habit of coffee and 
tea drinking, exhibits this tendency 
ir. man from the early times.

The universal custom of indulging 
in coffee and tea, while giving it 
undeniably the stamp of approval 
docs not give either the coffee bean 
or the tea leaf an unimpeachable 
standing with nature and health. As 
a matter of fact, the opposite situa
tion is more likely to be true than 
otherwise.

It were folly to state that to the 
vast majority of coffee drinkers the 
habit does any real damage. To most 
people, coffee in reasonable ^moder- 
ntion acts merely as a mild stimulant 
through its slight caffeine content. 
And that is the end of it.

Nevertheless there is a minority 
large in the aggregation—to whom 
the habitual use of coffee in any 
quantity is measurably harmful. And 
then again there is a very much 
smaller number of persons who 
should not drink it at all.

“Handle with care” coffee has its 
place in the daily menu for Hie ma
jority, but any untoward symptoms 
suchyas nervousness, sleeplessness, 
dyspepsia, biliousness, lack of PP 
tite call for a quick cut on this habit 
and’ probnbly its entire elimination.

And what has been said C0"0®5"‘ 
ing coffee applies in a lesser degr 
to tea. Tannin to a very «MHed_am
ount is in every.cupful of properly
brewed tea and is present 
quantities in the boiled or overdone 

And tannin is a poison.

ktor.

stifled in holding such part of his , tann;n jS a poi»«“.
as his storage space will tatlce product. And that coffee
of with the idea of disposing of It Is Ye Vour one and only beset- 
sr, whenever it seems advisable. Jfa may y gt the possibility of en- 
this in mind there is no question. •  . .K  gupreme sense of health 

l that every wheat grower *h°ul,4 ivhirif isvour due. So face the coffee 
e storage space for a t least half Loblem squarely if it hap-
‘ he Produces. ! ^ s ^ b ' e  one6^^ith'you. U ^U jiven

---------------------------- - ' pay you to be heroic in the matter.
He Found It Pays

aine Tompkins lost bis watch last 
■I and immediately placed an ad 
he Reporter, offering a toward 
its return. In less than two hours 
!r the Reporter went to press the 
*h was in this shop. I t was found 
Erwin Wilson, son of Mr. and 

\  C. O. Wilson, who is a mighty 
S little fellow. Raine has his watch. 
*in collected the reward and all 
Well.

WORSE

• traveling man was talking to the

l. m .. “ j w u v H  v j
RL*0,!1.given name?” he asked. 
[Well,- r epHed the proprietor.

Began Cutting Barley

Friday of Last Week
R L Porter, one mile down the 

trade began cutting his big crop of 
barley o l Friday — f

for the harvesters. ______ _

i I B i  d B j K

So much is heard 
raw foods, pre-digeste 
cus forming foods etc., 
and Eve were living tl 
become discontented i 
pie diet as to simple 
Everywhere is caught 

as I am on a new cl 
hould try it— when 

r peaker weighs 185 lbs 
one spoken to is thin 
Then there is the coi 
chops and pineapple, v 
loss of ten lbs. and wi 
to know of this compc 
seem such easy victims 
some keen observer 
that unless it be religi< 
field of human thought 
timent and prejudice t 
of good judgment and 
ing so completely as in 
amazing to see how 
grasp each new idea 
food value of vege 
natural foods, acid fo 
cereal or nut without 
roboration and include 
tary test. Such people a 
violent prejudices and 
any consideration eat 
lime any combination 
fish and will feel that 
and milk will almost if 
the baby. Experimental 
has proven that any fo, 
to be eaten can be es 
other food which has 
of fitness. If any combi 
effect of discomfort th 
members failed to quali 
ard production. There a 
which have borne a b 
that in the light of pi 
formation are being res 
such as the benana, the 
the tomato.

One has to be on 
while for commercial e 
certain products. Ext 
are to be avoided. Fro: 
vertisements the idea m 
that somebody’s Bran i 
the ills that flesh is heir 
to a reasonable amount 
mal persons might be a 
without doubt, much 1 
brought about in digest 
tinuous diet of such c 
os bran.

Along with know 
know the biological valu 
proteins and mineral si

Building An Additi 
To McClellai

An addition is being 
big Chevrolet plant in S 
continued growth of tl 
calls for more room, 
building will be exter 
the alley. The foundat 
put in and the brick 
completed by the latte: 
week.

replied the proprietor, ja r a a .n i  « fln(i vacant 
full name would sound worse; it. as soon as heMam.” dencc.

A fellow came into < 
requested a hot article 
ward some local citizei 
leaving he remarked: ' 
in, don’t mention my ni

.


